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BR lay on

Stones Specials
SPECIAL TRAINS
have been organised
by British Rail, In
conjunction with the
promoters of the
Stones' concerts, to
get the fans to and
from concerts.
On May

and

14

trains leave

15,

pm

two

and

Among the British
bands named so far are
the Pretty Things. Negotiations are underway
with the Kinks' management too

1

at the same

This Is the largest event
of this kind to be staged In

arrive at

coaches al Stafford

station to take fans to the
hall and bring them hack.
The 11.60 pm from
Stafford arrives at Wolverhampton al 12.05 am
and at Birmingham al
12.26 am
The second
train at 11.65 pm from
Stafford arrives at Wolverhampton at 12 10 am

361.

Return fare from

Coventry Is 11.50 and
return from Nuneaton is
fa.20.
For the Stafford concerts on May 17 and 18.
the first. train leaves
Birmingham New Street
at 6 pm. The Wolverhampton train leaves at
It arrives in
8, 18 pm.
Stafford at 6.38 pat
The second train leaves
Birmingham al 8.11 pm,
arrives at Wolverhampton at 6.26 pm and
Stafford at 6. 45 pm.

at Birmingham at

and

12.31 am.

The return

fares (In-

cluding coach), from
Birmingham

Is 11.00 and

from Wolverhampton,
80p. Capacity for the first
train Is 640 and for the
second, 522.

N

tickets

-

THE OSMONDS will definitely not be
corning to Britain this year. They have
commitments in the States until the Autumn
of next year. All their plans have had to be
put back, following Mrs Osmond and

Marie's car accident
Mrs Osmond Is still In
hospital, walling to have
an operation for two
Is

ll

expected that Marie's
facial Injuries may take
sometime to heal.
Meanwhile, the Os

L

-

monde have re.elgned to

MAR/E OSMOND:
facial injuries

Polydor Records, agreeing to five albums a year.

11

the football ground,
Virgin Records, Red
Dragon Travel, Church
Street Cardiff; or from
Turtle Entertainments, 6

ERIC BURDON
markets, amusements arcades. catering and full
security

Guildho4se
don SW1

Street. Lon-

L/.

v.'

(30).

1

Sands (June

Frimley Oreen

Lakeside Country Club
(June 6 for ono week).
Northampton The Pad-

dock (13), Hereford
Crystal Rome (23 - 28),
Nottingham I-leart of the
Midlands (June 27 for one
week). Blackburn Cavendish Club (July 8/9/10),
Stoke -On -Trent Jollees
Club 111/15/18) and
Stockton Fiesta (July 19
for one week

c

Imo

-

injured

NAMES FOR the Sunday
rock shows at the Douglas
Palace Lido on the Isle of
Man for the Summer
Include the C. Band m

BI1.1. ODDIE

4.

Other acts

appearing are: Osibisa
(July 11), the Hollies (18)
and Procol Heroin (August 8).

, y_

-

has been

suffering from a damaged
cartllege. Record Mirror
understannde they had
planned to tour In the
Summer with a travelling
roadshow but It la likely
these plans will have lobe

Price goes up

shelved

THE SURPRISE Sisters
have their follow up to 'La
Booga Reog a' released on
May 28. It is Otled 'Got To
Get You Into My Life'
the Lennon / 'McCartney
song. It was produced
and arranged by Tony

a

MORE DATES have been confirmed for Alan Price's
Summer tour as reported last week in Record Mirror
They are: Basildon Townggate Theatre (June 17),
Reading University (34), Oxford Magdalen College
(26), Yeovil Johnson ItaU (July 8), Barnstable Arms
(9), Truro Civic Hall (lo), Torquay Pavilion Theatre
(Gland Plymouth Fiesta (12).
Further dates will be added shortly.

- Double barrel Berry

V 'won U.

anda_

<<

Double'O'sided single

classic collectors item!

changed

album.

Surprise
single

admitted to hospital

4mpathyáat the

BOWIE: charge

ROD STEW ARTS new album 'A Night On The Town,'
has been delayed until late June. Producer Tom Dowd
flew Into London this week to completely re - mix the

Ii

GUYS "N'DOLLS: dates fixed

Lido list
July

Bowie was arrested
with three others In a
hotel room on March 21
and charged with the
possession of marijuana
The new charge carries a
punishment of not more
than a year in )ail.

Late night for Rod
tr-

Goodie

).

^\

r

The

Charge. made In Rochester, New York, has been
reduced from a felony to a
misdemeanor by a Monroe Country grand Jury.

(27/26/201, Bournemouth

Royale

Bowie drugs
charge reduced
been changed.

Glasgow Pavilion
Matson

t

charge in the States has

recently in Ole Charts with
'You Don't Have to Say
You Love Me' begin a
series of British dales this
month. They open at
Liverpool Allinson's Club
(May 16 for one week).
The other dates are:

4/5),

.5

STEPHEN STILLS: only British concert

DAVID bowle's drug

'N' DOLLS

GUYS

#an411A UGrnen
A

in

R4Lg Stones

Th
F13635

are tá.50

advance or U an the day.
They are available from

'n' Dolls hit the road

Guys

Skegness

Osmorids crash
- no'IBritisb 'dates.

broken ribs. It

concert. The football
pitch will be covered In
tarpaulin to protect It and
there will be two open air

1

tern, Turtle Entertainments, hope to make It an
annual event. It will run
from midday to 8 pm and

o

promoters did stage last

year's Cardiff Castle

/T

If the concert proves
successful, the promo -

°

Wales, although the
STONES: specials
There will be special

Nuneaton at 11.55 pm and
Coventry at 12.14 am.
Capacity on each train Is

11131Z1

STEPHEN STILLS is to top the bill of a one day rock festival at
Cardiff's football ground, Nlnlan Park on June 5. The organisers
expect a turnout of 40,000 fans. This will be Stills' first appearance
here in two years.
Also on the bill is Eric Burdon, making his first British appearance
In three years. It will be a British debut for the Cate Brothers,
whose first album was released here earlier this year.

AP

time from Coventry at
6.03 pm. Trains from
Nuneaton depart at 6.22
pm and they arrive in
Leicester at 6.65 pm.
Coming home, trains
leave Leicester at 11.30

á

.

DECCil

c

CHUCK BERRY has added two more dates to his
current British tour. They are at Leicester Baileys on
June 3. and Stoke Baileys on the 4th.

J
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DISCO TEX DANCES
BACK TO BRITAIN

01-007 R411

NEWS

15.

EDITOR: ROSA.LINDRUSSELL

ALEXANDRA'S
BIG TIME BANDS
'n'
revival

DISCO TEX comes
back to Britain In

Alexandra Palace

opens at Sunderland
Mecca on June 17.

ban Silver

The tour continues al:
Tottenham Royal 118),

Convention

A ROCK

Roll
concert is to be held al the

London on June

In
12.

Among the people already booked to appear
are ShakUl' Stevens and
the Sunsets, Crary Cavan
and the Rhythm Rockers,

Marley
wails on

Rock Island Line, Remember This. Thunderbirds and the Tlmeapan
Disco.

Tickets are 11.25 from

Miramar Productions.
49A

Victoria Road,

Farnborough, Hants.

London Hammersmith

Odeon on June 18 at 6.30
pm Tickets are available

from Wednesday, May
.12

HOOK

and

the

Medicine Show have

added an extra date to

their British tour 11 Is at
Southport New Theatre on
June 8. Them will be no
concert in Liverpool as
originally planned.

10.

Supercharge are to play a
one off concert Us their
home town of Liverpool
at the Empire on May
15.

Support acta for David
Essex at Earls Court
this Saturday (May 15)
are Real Thing and
Steve Collyer
Essex
has written five songs
for his new album
which Is scheduled for
release in early September.
Harpo, currenUy high In
the single charts with

'Movie Star', has an
album released In July
with the same title.
Judas Pricer make their
US debut in early June
on a 18 -day tour.
British tour dales have
been slightly changed.

Venues now include
Slough Technical Col-

lege (14). London
Thames Polytechnic
(15) and, Braintree
Technical College (28).
At the end of May, the
hand will record
single.

a

new

.

-

ter Renolds Theatre
(22), London Marquee

(24). Plymouth Fleet*

(26), Bath Pavilion
(28). Bristol Central
Hall (27) and Landon

Tea

May

Party', released

on

21.

Kraan dates for May are:
Southampton Unlven
ally I12), Sunderland
Polytechnic (14). Mid.
dlesborough Polytechnlc (15). Manchester

BIDDU in the studio
Blade Is currently In the
studio with Polly Brown
recording some tracks

single, which Is
he released
later this Summer.

for

a

likely to

sleeve without the record
They will try to meet

da

Woolworth'* require-

á

months

PETERS

Variety

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Rosalind Russell

CHIEF SUBEDITOR
Derek Canty
EDITORIAL
Jan lies
David Hancock
David Wright
Dowd Brown
Adorn Cummings
US CORRESPONDENTS
Stephen Morley( New York
Fred Bronson I California)

HAIVR MIZZEL
HANK M12ELL has bu
first album out al 11w
weekend titled 'Jungle
Rock'. Moat of the
numbers are from ths

Fifths sad include
Ubangi Stomp' and 'Ain't
Got A Thing'. There ere*
few original songs written

I

by Hank

4.

Rosemary.

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

flaming

Mike Sharman

ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR
Peter Wilkinson

five

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
Alan Donaldson
TELEPHONE SALES MANAGER

DR FEEIGOOD return
from America to play five
gigs during June. They

Eddie Fitzgerald

J

'/

are: Norwich St. Andrews Hall (71, Cambridge Corn Exchange
181. Cardiff Capitol (10),
Bracknell Sports Centre
((Hand Manchester Free
Trade

ball (141.

and his site

Devine

I

debut

r.'
t1_

,,
,r.

,

_

,.

.

I

...,

SYDNEY DEVINE. the

Scottish Country and

Western singer. Is to
make a debut tour of
England in June. tale
album 'Doubly Devine* is
high In the chats
The dates are: Hit
mingham Town Hall
(June 7), Newcastle 171íy

Hall

181. Southport
'Theatre (Si, London Nee

Feelgood's

Jack Hutton

Tel 01 807 6411

!

Stoke - On Trent Jollees (26127/28)
and Cleethorpes Bunnies
Club 131 - September 2 ).

J. Edward Oliver

r

CITY BOY ROBBED

Club

Theatre 129) and
Margate Winter Gardens
(September 5).

ALBUM,
r

GLASGOW 11A14 applied to hoed the 1577 rarnetalon
Song Cool.L Britain has in hoot tee show, having
won this year with Brotherhood Of Mee's Save
1 our Kisses For Me'.
Giese ow's lard Provost Peter McCann has
diecureed the plan wide the Head of Light
F,nterWnmeat, 11111 Caxton Jar, sad the Director
General of the BBC, Sir Charles Curran.
Among the venues which could hold the event are
the Kelvin tall and the Kings Theatre.

concert Is in aid of the
Dockland Settlement and
other Cha riUes.
Other dates for the duo
include: Glasgow Kelvin

Batley

JUNGLE

EUROVISION
GOES NORTH

PETERS AND LEE are
eel to appear before HRII
Princess Margaret at a
Royal Gala performance
al Use Wakefield Theatre
Club on May 21. The

New

CARTOONIST

ASSISTANT EDITOR

HANK'S

ofirfain

Neu EztJuL

AND LEE
GALA

Scarborough Futurist
(15), Blackpool Opera
House (22), Southport

SPOTLIGHT MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION LTD
SPOTUGHT HOUSE, 1 BENWELL ROAD, LONDON N77AX
EDITOR
SUE B YROM

for a tour

Among their seaside
resort concerts for the
Summer are; Eastbourne
Congress Theatre (July
251, Gt Yarmouth Brtie
annln Pier (August 1),
Torquay Princess (18),

Distributed by:

and Boogie'.

r

)1SCO TEX: beck

(19/20/21)

their last appearance In

(=land London Roundhouse (23).

1y

Britain for several

Liverpool Polytechnic (21), Birmingham Aston University
(19),

currently in the Charts
with their single 'Get Up

7t

Hall (May 18), Nottingham Commodore Suite
(July 29/30/S1). FrltNey
Green Lakeside Country
Club (August 11/12/13),

The Jess Roden Band has
been booked for the

Reading University

ments and Intend to have
artwork re -designed to
cover the offending pars,
Sliver Convention are

f

Landon Marquee Club
for three nights from
May 18 to 20. It ell) he

1171,

Pembrook Hall

However, Magnet

Records maintain that the
sleeves are so popular
that customer* in Other
stores have asked for the

ill),

Marquee (SI).
The S
Iona) Alex
Harvey Band's first
release on Mountain
record» will be 'Boston

have dedderl the covers
are not suitable for their
family atoms

E

Hotel 1101, Bedford Nile
th
Spot
Tiffanys (12),Weymou
Stockton
lncogn(to's and Darlington Incognito's (181 and
Southend Talk Of The
South 118).
Disco Tes has a new
single released on June 4
tlUed 'Dancing Kld'.

Woolworths

handcuffs,

Dates continue at
London's Hammersmith
Palms on (July I),

i
(

A

Colwyn Hay Dixieland
and Rhyl Sl Asaphs
Tolardv Ballroom 130).

FIsliguard Frenchman
Adam West, star of TV's'
Batman serles, arrives
in London this week on
a flying visit to record
his first single with oostar Robin, on Target
Records It is released
this Friday
Druid dates for May are
London Marquee Club
(17), Chatham Central
Hall (19), Derby Cleo.
palras (20), Manches-

have been banned by
one of the
Woolworths
biggest record retailers
The covers of the albums
both carry plcturee of
'naked girls, wearing only

Leeds Cats Whiskers (291,

Maesteg Town Ilall I9),
Swansea Top Rank (9).

CON-

-

Palms 1241, Newcastle
Mayfair Ballroom (25),
Birmingham SalUey St
Peters College (26),
Bristol Tiffanys (27),

Yarmouth Tiffanys (5).
Ilartlepool Gemini (7),
Coventry Tiffanys 18),

'rangerine Dream have
added an extra concert
to their British tour at
Brighton Dome on June

SILVER

VENTION'S two albums

(22). Stevenage Locarno
123), Blackburn Golden

tonic
DR

Portsmouth I,ocarno (Si),
Shrewsbury Tiffanys (211

Bournemouth Tiffanys

Dr Hook's

BOB MAKLEY and the
Wailers have added an
extra date to their British
Itinerary. It Is at the

Big stores

June to play an
extensive tour. He

Victoria

QTY BOY have

had

equipment erodes from
their dressing room at
the Liverpool Technical

College.

The theft

happened at a erg last

Friday. Among the
items steam wars lead
singer Steve Brough-

loo's custom built

guitar, and American
Soren e.piphrne Solid
Eneet, worth
lie has

oven sae

~red

a tee

(101

sod Wan

Chester Palace (121.

CITY BOY-: reward offered

reward for anyone
giving Information leading to Its return.
Phonogra m Records
have added 123 arrtle of
albums to the seer. The

guitar

in mahogany
coloured with the serial
number rl312e
(yb Bay have a now
/eegM nut on Friday
titled 'Nnephido Kid'.
bur Britain In
They
Jose.

.ill

Platter
found dead
KENNETH

WAIJILL, s
member of the Plane..
was fraund dead le a need
bed In Sydney,

this week,

Austral/

lie sea
discovered by asotlg'n
member of the b5ó
Georg.' Allen. Ca1Ge
death

I.

but foul
.usperled

not

yet

play

k1/-Cd
IS
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Tracks Include:

Wold Me Clase'
'Gonna Make You A Star'
Rolling Stone'
'Stardust'
'America'
'Rock On'
Muatc 6 Sound

Produced. Arranged

6 p',.acred ny
Jell Warne for

JUNO
........

.

.

.4;{.1

f 17'4;

4.

.4.

+

onriil Records &Tápes
CBS 95000
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SV ForYou
Lets
GetTogether
Again

...and many
more

Angel Face
LoVe

'THE GLITTER
BAND'S
GREATEST HITS'

1

ALBUM-CASSETTECARTRIDGE

n The Si
All these fantastic tits are available now on one great

alb".

16,
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Merle

THEY'RE OFF and
flying! The 'Wings

Over America' tour
McCartney's first
concerts in the US
for 10 years
took
off this week in
Texas. In the next
two months more
than 500,000 Americans will see the exBeatie they missed
most.
But what most of
them don't realise is
that they are going
to see something
mire than just Paul

-

-

',
o

Benefits

A

WING

AND

A

PRAYER: Linda's Winging - Paul had better

and

start praying!

slowly progressing

described by manager
Brian Brolly as a "psycho
-sound system",
The lights are so

years on the mad.
Though they start off as
an unknown entity as far
as live performances are
concerned,lhe current US

tour will change that, The

c'

.J
t
tv

II!

II

sound and lighting system
the sound system Is

-

extensive that a walk
way has been built above
the group's head to let the
road crew move about
amongst the equipment.
On the first night in
Fort Worth, the new laser
lighting effect blew the
crowd apart during 'Live
And Let Die'. It produces
a flat beam w hich traps
smoke which it then holds
in a psychedelic blanket
above the crowd's head.

.

}

emotional wonder she had

just seen

walking In

a

- -

technically brilliant

performance Is unknown

first toured In Britain.
During a break In
rehearsals she talked

those pressures,
me nervous
now," she said. "It would
have been better ((we had
gone straight from Europe right into It without a
b reek.
"But when Jimmy
broke his finger then
things got put back. We
went off to Martinique for
a holiday. It was lovely
but It meant that when we
got here we had to start
building ourselves back
up to facing It.
"Of course It's what
we've all wanted to do

about

"It's making

J

since we first went on the

real

to most Americans.

Despite first night flaws

the Fort Worth gig was

phenomenally success.
ful. By the time the show
hits New York it should be

ready to blow Madison
Square Gardens apart

Success
Publicity of the tour has
been deliberately kept
quiet to allow Ida own

momentum to decide Its
no Bruce
Spingsteen over - hype
here.
Within days of the tour
starting. few Americans
will be unaware that a

success

11111s.

seemed flawless in

Europe began to grow
even further in stature as
Paul. Denny and Jimmy
threw their ultimate effort
Into making the sound
perfect (Perhaps breaking a finger wW become
mandatory for aspiring
guitar heroes -1 The
management have pro.
and
vided a brand new

Tickets were, of course,

sold out within hour. But
the Impact of their stage

the pressures she had to
endure when the band

"

their American effort.
At rehearsals last week

in Texas the musicians,
Including a vibrant horn
section, were producing
an adrenaltn powered
which
which can't fall to
take America by storm
Numbers which had

to share the hero

new set.

Nervous

through the stage door:
"It's Just incredible. It's
too much," she gushed.

"A Beatle,

Beetle."

the

Linda, too, though she
doesn't have the recognition problem, knows she
will have to go through

naturally.

place than In the

ultimate effort

once

band by fans.

will be winging up In a
private charter Jet.
But the girl hanging

County Convention Centre
in Fort Worth read: 'Paul
McCartney'. Next time it
will read: 'Wings'.
Perhaps as a result of
trying to lay the ghost of
"Paul's band" the group
and management have
thrown everything Into

DENNY AND JIMMY.

suppose

lights go down and you
can't see beyond the first
few rows It doesn't matter
if you are playing to 20,060
or n million," said Linda
The tour's were.. is
helped by the buffeting
movement of 'Silly Love
Songs' up the singles
chart here, That number,
along with 'Time To Hide'
and 'Beware My Love'
have been included In the

worship when road crew,
Journalists and chauffeurs am equally asked tf
they are members of the

buses for the road crew.

around the Will Rogers
Memorial Centre in Fort
Worth during rehearsals
as least interested in the
technical wonder taking

-

"I

difficult

sleeping Greyhound

sign outside the first
concert In the Tarrant

rr.7-

But the obsessive

\

20,00n and 20,000 seaters.
And In Seattle they expect
to play to 80,000 at an

breakindoor concert
ing the world record draw
for a one band concert,

.

adulation which awaits
Paul is a problem for the
Identity of the band. It is

convoy which includes
five 40ft trucks, three
smaller trucks and two
The group,

Now they are playing

.^

She hadn't got the
Wings message, yet. For
people of her years (mid 20s1 Paul was always the
Beane they loved above
the others.

Convoy
The equipment Is being
moved in a 10 vehicle

Paris.

1

,

.
t.l
R

;r

an

date comes at Just the
right part in the tour,"
Another ronslderailan
(cr the group Is the size of
the audiences they will
face. Up to now the
band's largest gig has
been 10,000 in Les Balles,

Il

k 1i :

Wings have now
become
an exciting and complete

reaped the
benefits of four

,

it

wasn't till now we felt
ready for America. Now,
with Joe English and
Jimmy, the group Is
really together and
cat fident "
Linda thinks It would
take about three years for
the group to relax and
start winning.
She said: "One advan
tage Is that the New York

S

band.

learned the lessons

road four years ago but

by John Crowley

McCartney and his

unit which has
slowly and
painstakingly

A-.

-

major rock event
happening.
America

la

very much
In the mood for Wings,
And they wW be pulling
out all the commercial
and musical stops.
This tour should at 'east
convert Wings reputation
in America from being a

Despite first night flaws the Fort Worth gig was phenomenally successful
All Photos: Robert Ellis

Is

top class recording band
to an exciting Usenet

e D/Jc.
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TINA CHARLES yawns, she's only been up an hour and
a half, It's a roasting day in London, she's feeling tired,
and as if that wasn't enough the car has been playing her
up on her way into town.
'Excuse me,' she says between yawns, "It must be
the

ye.

1.

wine."

She points at a half empty plastic beaker of white
wine, which had been thrust in her hand on arriving at
CBS Records' office, where some revelry was going on
In an adjacent room.

But why should she worry, she's proving she
hit wonder, as 'love Me
Like .4 Lover' climbs the
charts, following the
phenomenal success of 'I
Love To Love' and
perhaps the title of 'Little

is more

than Just

a one

Miss Dynamite Mark
Two' is beginning to fit.
Flicking through the
return figures of current
record sales she can't

hide

a

TINA CHARLES: rushed

slight dis-

appointment though.
"It's not selling as well
as the last one," she
admits, "But then It has
only been out a fortnight" she smiles with a
sigh of relief.
"The trouble Is That the
last one was such a big hit
that people just haven't
got It out of their heads.
Until it does how can I
expect the new one to gel

SS

'I Love To Love' hasn't
slopped selling, It still

-

being held up because
mast of her audiences are
the young teenagers who
buy singles rather than
LPs.
The album was rushed
a bit," she says. "Next
time we (meaning her

and musical wizard
Biddul hope to spend
more lime On an album.
It's erary, you hear of

people spending months
on albums and w e had a
week or so to do It in. So
apart from singles and 'B'
sides whleh we had
already done, there are
only about three other
tracks. Anyone that has
the singles Isn't going to
buy them again Just
because they are on an
LP."
The latest single was
also remixed in great
haste for release on St
George's Day. April 23.
On her next album she is
considering a few more
slow numbers,
"There was only one on
the last album and people
said they liked that A
few more conservative

ones

In the

the background."
She has a week of
European TV before her
and when she returns
would like to get a band

together (about which she
knows little except that

her boyfriend

would

probably land the Job of
bass player): "It's time I
got out and saw people,"
she said.

Europe Is an important
market for her, as well as

the other countries where
she scored with '1 Love To

"Apparently I'm like
the next Beatles in
Sweden, the female
i

version that Is, and I've
never been there. It's
about the one place I've
not been, perhaps I'd
better not. I've also
broken in France, which
is good, They are very
patriotic there and the
last single was written by

Frenchman, which

could help."
TV over there Is much
easier than say 'Top Of
The Pops', she explains,
you can mime. "Here you

discos.
"I must say I prefer the
new one " says Tina, who
has new ,aken to nicking
through the current copy

"Though the reason is
I've
quite obvious
heard the other one too
often for my liking."
Tina reckons that the
sales of the album are

"There I was a le
old singing 'My
Way', I mean you feel a
real fool. You are trying
to sing and there are some.
fools there singing and
joking, shouting 'Get 'em
off', and the sound of cash
registers ringing away in

year

a

manages a small but
steady turnover a week,
being In demand for

Record Mirror.

Tina worked In cabaret

nve years back. whe she
was jinni a.

Love', lain all.

up there."

of

and they really treated us
well. I mean, In the North
Biddu la God and I'm
Goddess. People look
whatyou're like, see what
you're wearing and then
get on with dancing,
that's all right with me."
She still has bad
memories of her earlier
days when she wan in
cabaret "I don't ever
want to get Into that scene
again. I'd rather die. In
fact you do die, literally
on stage. You feel Ilke
some old hag who has had
It In showbiz and that's all
that's left Some say they
would go into that when
they get older, but I'd
rather make my money
now while I'm young get
out and live the rest of my
life enjoying what I'd
worked for."

noes e

music but don't have the
same feel as your own
band," she said.
One of the problems In
the past has been the idea
of carrying around
Blddu's 30 -piece orchestra around the country on
tour
"If It was a package
tour It would be okay, but
not by myself."
Another problem is the

right sort of venue,

for her, so it
to be the
and
clubs.
bigger discos

cabaret
would

Is out

need

Naturally a television
show appeals, but not the
Cllln Black variety show
she hastens to add, more
of a disco format again.
She Is keen on keeping her
image of being In with the
younger set.
I wear jeans and tee

shirts all the time,
teenagers can relate to
me, I'm not exactly
Sophia Loren," she
laughs.
Because

both

of

her

singles have featured

she believes people
are getting strange Idea

love'

about her,

"They

think I'm

a

raving nymphomaniac or
somethtng," she said.
Would she follow the
current trend of heavy
breathing on her records?
"That comes next," she

giggled, "Don't tell

Blddu that." she added
with a wide grin.

have to use their

musicians who read the

by David Brown-

(

c

'I'd rather
make my
money now while

I'm young and
get out and and live
the rest of my life
enjoying what I'd
worked for'

a

'0,i

r

future

perhaps? But I don't
prefer them, give me the
disco sounds."
Tina says she is at home
in the discos

"Blddu and I did the
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Pete, Kevin Rob, and Les
invite you to listen to their new single

r.

i

.

II" -'7'
' Jr

r

;``t!/

-the first single from `BUSTER' RCA 2678 '

S
4

RCA

Records and TaPes

,
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SEE

THE STA'..
TOURS DA

We

Do là. soy/,.
City Wa/k

-i

i

15,

THE WIGAN Wheelies
have had the ball game
all their own way up
but watch
until now
out, 'cos Coventry Is
taking over as the new
Soul City. And what has
started in Coventry is
about to spread all over
the UK.

-

°

You've heard the Archie
Bell single 'Soul City Walk'?
Well, It's brought over a new
dance to fit specially round the
sound. It remains to be seen If
the dance can hold Its own
once the song has been and
gone.
Dances don't usually go
down In history
only a
couple of exceptions like the
Twist, the Jive and the Funky
Chicken. How many more
have sunk without trace'

-

HOW TO DO

CITY WALK

TIIE SOUL

Thla newle is a line up Job.
No
one has partners, no

bodily contact (never mind,
you can make up for that
later). Just line up and put
your feet together. Take me
step back on the right, then
one back with the left. Repeat
the steps. Then step forward
with the right, forward with
the left, feet together and spin
round. There you have It.

1

There are of course

on the theme. The
way you move your arms
depends on you and your

variations

l

Imagination.

The dance originally comes
from Washington DC. It was

brought to Britain by some
GI's and was picked up by the
D.1 at Coventry Tiffanys, Pat
Martin. Pat has encouraged

-

as have the reps
the dance
from CBS who have more than

passing Interest In Archie's
number
It's taking off in the North.
so Wigan get your skatrn on.
But it you're old enough to
remember the March of the
Mods, you shouldn't have a lot
of trouble picking this one up.
a

u,

fib

Essex sends in

the clowns.
Swiss

SOUL CITY WALK:It's a line -up Job,

roll with

Uriah Heep

Supwntma

BAY CITY ROLLERS
FINNISH TOP IN
HELSINKI

TAURUS
Not good to dabble In
unknown protects. 'cos
for

Full Colour Poster

r

you

won't

lilt.

,

A

low.

We

CANCER

unless you duck the issue
or side step k or do one of

you around, but you ain't
having any of it. No sir)
And why should you? Ya
got yer pride (which you
know how to hide). Flash
it around a bit. And make
sure yer resistance isn't

IT!

NAME
ADDRESS

Please reserve/deliver Record Mirror every week.

J

fl000zie

(May 22 to June 211
People might try to boss

(June 22 to July 22)
You crabsi Honestly.
Viseious is what you are,
and bloody minded. You
weedlings. Taking it out
on the street -door Daddy
Long Legs. Slap your
w nsts,

weekend with plenty fun
As our
and games.
Chinese star gazer would
say: Velly Velly Intelestln",

LIBRA
know you've been
waitin' and its gonna
Come your way thus week
your well known pas de
deus that'll have everybody in a spin And when
the morning comes who
knows maybe you won't
be able to see the flrtchin'
swishin' )(ven' illusion you
ere with, but who cares?

living
you?
on

a

dream

Can

AQUARIUS
SCORPIO

(January 22 fo February

?October 24 to November
22)
Don't give up on what
you've lust started. It
might be rough going but

around

He he ho ho chuckle
chuckle, slap and tickle

b000zy,

It's We and life only and a
bucket of water for the
horse' Ney bey,

there's easier times

VIRGO
231

GEMINI

Cut out this coupon and hand it to your newsagent NOW!

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

start

(July 24 to August 231
A nice mellow time to get
your own way, take
liberties, and generally
have 'em down on their
kneez to pleeze. However don't get too carried
away, you might need a

!August 24 to September

The best charts service
and single reviews

MISS

a

know what they're about
and secondly you might
be lumbered with the bill,
or worse Tom, Dick and
Harry Keep a low profile
for the next week, and
don't be lippy. Luck is
zero, and dropping.

PLUS

DON'T

LEO

(April22 fo May 21)

J

the

bend-

If

people are gettin' on your
banana, then go suck a
lemon,

17)
A Cracker of a week, with
mile of smiles in store

Don't worry if you're

a

little slow on the uptake In
the beginning of the
week, by Friday you'll be
'so quick you right hand
will know what your eft
one's thnking.

SAGITTARIUS

PISCES

(November 23 to December 211
Holy Birthday Cake rcept
it ain't yours) we see
candles ablaze, weird
goings on down home
and (gulp) vampires biting

/February IB to March 2W
In the beginning you were
out to get 'em but sniffing
out the scene has made
you take on simple
tactics. Wise - up a kite
and

you'll

be

able

to

What will you do next?

mingle and jingle with the
'corrupt society' without
anyone batting a bun

CAPRICORN

ARIES

their fellow

tenants,

(December 22 to January
21)
Things are bitching at
your innermost quarters
and goings on are as
bizarre as some horrific
kind of B - movie. Wake
up, wake up you can't go

(March 21 to Apnl201
than average
weekend, with your son
life reaching it's peak ett

Better

Saturday afternoon

Lovers will be extre tiles
and (surprise) wOfii
expect nothin' In return

- wmo
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PLUS 200
BLACK AND
BLUE ALBUMS

If you

were one of the million unable to get a ticket

.

,

.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SEE AND
MEET THE ROLLING STONES LIVE!

To Be Won

-

The prize to beat all great prizes
a chance to be at one of the
forthcoming Roiling Stones con.
verb at Earls Court, and then
afterwards to meé( and talk to
them personally, face to face. Thin
prize is for just one Record Mirror
and it could be you! All
reader
expenses will he paid for the

-

e

winner to travel to Earls Court for
the concert and the whole evening.
The winner will be invited to stay
overnight at a top London lintel,
and return home the following
morning - again, all expenst+s

paldl Record Mirror will be these

to chaperone you around and a
photographer will lake some
souvenir shots for you to keep and
show to your friends. it could be
YOU who wins this fantastic prise!
And all you have to do is n ake sute

your entry

I

SENT OFF
IMMEDIATELY. For the folios,
ing two hundred consoltation

winners we've got the Stones new
Black and Blue album
another
two hundred reasons why you must
send your entry coupon off right

-

nosy!

110w TO ENTE It

All you have to do is list In the correct order the Ors( three albums released In
Britain by the Rolling Stones, Then tell usthe main reason why you would like to
meet Mick Jagger If you ever had the chance, When you havecompleted your
coupon send It IMMEDIATELY lo: STONES I RM COMPETITION, RECORD
MIRROR, PO BOX 195, LONDON N7 7DB. The dosing dale for entries is May Is,
1976, 12 noon, when the competition will be Judged by the Editor whose decision In
this and all matters concerning the competition la final.

z

RTtINES

List below the first three Stones'
release

lbu an.

M'II'LTITION

re leaned In

Britain

/
//

- Entry (7napan

-

plus the year ni Name

Address

Age
I

Record

n

Signature of Parent or
Guardian If under lit

mdd like la meet Mlrk Jagger heeauac

Mirror

STONES

f

Competition

u

111

/

Sb

1

A New Band, with a First Time Smash

DON'T ME

Hit!

I:11 ;

c/w 6et to You Produced by Muff Winwood WIP 6292
5

.
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'Looks like everyone'll'
be Bobbin' all the

way to the bank'

ó

1

by Jan Iles
THE NAME isn't exactly fake, more a team job of
his son's (by
his first marriage) nickname (JJ) and
Barrie, the man's own
Christian name.
Barrie Authors, altas J. J. Barrie, is an Anglo /
Canadian
Liberace / Neil Sedaka lookalike,
who entered showbiz at the
age of 15 as a straight man in a twosome
comedy
act called
Authors and Swinson. The act was
first variety act to mime to recordsunique in that It was the very
.

Around 20 years ago that kind of act was a
in Britain, playing yer
Hippodromes and Palladiums with an assortment hit
of o her funny (?) acts like
the kiddy 'pinkie Dots' and the then fresh, young
puss, Diana
Dors. J. J. recalls with a naughty chuckle: "II was all so glamour
Insane!"
Life it seems has been one big bowl of cherries
- glazed) for J. J. age,
um, shall we say mid - to - late thirties (he says(non
Married status'
Second time around. His new wife is Kristine of 'Whonothing)
Do You Do' fame and quite
a bit more besides. Musical status: Was involved in
the recording side of the biz.
mananging such acts as Bill Amesbury and Blue Mink Fairytale happenings:
His recording of 'No Charge' and the said song subsequently getting into the
British chart.
To wit. Nine months ago J. J. was commissioned to write a song for Glen
Campbell. He knocked
up a hot Country &
Western loon, 'Where's
The Reason', but instead of handing it over
to Glen, J. J., realising
he had a monster on his

hands, recorded it
himself. Result' It got
Into the Top 100. But not
to be put off, J.J.
Intended to re-release it
after a six -week span.
'cos his motto at the time
was similar to that of
'Bruce and the Spider'

Trash

Meanvhile: wife Krlstine w-r.s recording an
album In Toronto and
happened

to hear 'No

Charge', which she
thought would be purr
-

feet for hubby.
Hubby was reluctant
at first. He thought all
that schmultz about the
little boy combo' Iota the
kitchen while Ma was
(lain' supper and the kid
producln' a list of chores
(mowing the lawn five
dollars; maktn' my own
bed one dollar; takin'

out the trash one dollar;
gettln' a good report
Card five dollars) to
which Ma throws back
("9 months I carried
you, growing inside me
no charge: toys, food.

-

clothes, even for wiping
your nose
no charge.
and when you add it all
up. the full cost of my
love
no charge") was
a little too sentimental
albeit twee for today's
market.
But, says J. J.. even
the hlpplest people were
urging him to wax It.
Bill Amesbury (the
disc's producer) who's
real hip, could see the
record's potential and so
I succumbed. But I said
T
wanted to do it as

-

-

he was kind of enJoyln'

It.

"Honestly,

was
cynical at first because I
thought it was overly
sentimental Junk, full of
'Oh Wile darlins' for
I

Continental crooners,
but once I get down to
recording the song
(straight) I thought
maybe It could work.

Sobbing

To add sparkle,
Madeleine Bell, Joanne

"While we were
working on It two of the
girls just broke down
and cried (embraces
that word), and I said:
'Oh c'mon you're putting me on'. but they

(Joe's wife) were

be sobbing all the way to

straight as possible,
with no hokey-type
backing."
Stone (of R and J). Liza
Strike and Vicky Brown

brought In to do back-up
vocals. Suddenly J.J.
found himself getting in
the swing of it all. Yeah,

weren't."

Looks like everyone'lt

the bank, because 'No
Charge' Is gonna be one
of those freak songs

(similar

to

'Honey') that

are

J. J. BARRIE: reluctant to record No Charge'at first. He thought it was too sentimental,

oc

played In households
the world over.
"Perhaps we have
Is

found an accidental
thing," admits J. J.,
"and we thought that If
we could get It played

we'd have

a

monster

hit. Actually dee)ays
have been playing it
rather a lot, particularly London's Capital. I
mean Dave Cash has
been playing It back to

back."

(Surprisingly.

though, Tony Blackburn
didn't shine to it (?) but
you can't win them all).
'No Charge', written
by one Harland Howard, was released two
years ago, and became
a C&W hit for Melba
Montgomery. Since
then various artists
have covered it, Including Tammy Wynette and (snigger) Val

DoonlCan, whose rendition Is pure Irish

Guinness on

night.

a

Saturday

Originally. J. J. assumed the treacle lyrics
would appeal to Moms

with eons or superfluous
sentimentalists with a
craving for popcorn.
But he's surprised to
find this Isn't so.
"It's proving to be a
hit with all kinds of
music listeners, know
it doesn't make sense,
but people whom I'd
have thought would
class the song moronic
are actually buying it."
Actually, J. J. Barrie
Is much more talented
than the single lets on.
He's a topdog Country k
Western singer, a kind
of Nashville Perry Como
1

(sample his debut

album 'The Autumn Of
My Life') and he sees

point

the

success

Charge'

s

of

'No
a

springboard to the

-

things he wants to do
nol as a risque, typecast
number, that will label
him "syrupy" for ever
more.

Slushy
"The next single won't
have me sitting down
and saying: 'look, this
is going to appeal to
housewives'. In last I
may re-release 'Where's
The Reason', which is a
little sentimental, but
not overly slushy. I
think It's a good, classy
pop single. "

Which, presumably.

means 'No Charge' isn't
in h Is estima lion'
"Well look," he says,

swinging on a swivel,

"from

a

business stand-

I

SOUL CITY WALK
ciw disco hit Lets Groove
PIR

4250

8

-

-

Bygraves' 'Deck Of

Cards'. But don't worry
none, It won't be .1. J 'e
follow-up.

Archie Bell &The Drells.New Single

think that

anything that can reach
the public
whether It
be an ultra -sentimental
song about a mother and
son or whether It be a
heavy rock band sing
frig about bait n' someone and squeezing their
lemon
Is worth
releasing.
"I mean this kind of
accident Is what a lot of
people pray for because
it's like getting a toe In
the door. Once you've
had a hit record then
people are prepared to
listen," he maintains.
"To be really frank
'No Charge' was a DO per
cent production hit
Anybody could have
done It.
Yeah, a bit like Max
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IT WAS one of those chance Meetings across a
costermonger's barrow
Caught in the decision trap ; not knowing whether It
should be prawns by the pint or a quick fruits de mer salad,
suddenly the silence is shattered by one word.
.

"Winkles."

A shadow is cast

over the cockles and mussels ; even the
shrimps are made to look small.

Blocking out the sun is a giant of a man; when he opens his mouth
broadcasting corporations quake in their concrete edifices, when he jokes
you fearfully laugh along and when he shouts that one word ..
"Winkles. "
everyone springs smarUy to attention. Service has a nervously
twitching smile on it.
"Straight away Judge."
Picking the mollusc out of Its shell with his personalised winkle pin, the
Judge munches away, occasionally dipping the bottom fleshy part In the
available saucer of malt vinegar.
"Winkles," he booms again.
He consumes more and more of the small seasnalls, the escargots of
Aldgate, unUl his seemingly bottomless appetite Is satiated.
Finally patting his
.

girth this colossus

allows the first smile to
cross his lips and

by

pointing to the roster

monger announces:

"He's the best winkle
cram I know."
Everyone is relieved.
The winkles have
passed the test

Celebrations take
a nearby
hostelry where the
place later in

Judge,

who's other

I

)a\';(i Hancock

honestly don't
know why people
there don't like me.
`I

I

revelation
from this behemoth Ls
image shattering,

to anyone'

GRay Thomas

nee

God, he's not
going to be Superman Is
he?

"My real name's Alex

Hughes." he says In a
less redoubtable voice.
"Judge Dread's only
me of the people I am on
record
It's also his most

successful alterego.
'The Winkle Man'
marks the eighth churl

entry for a guy who last
year was the sixth best
selling singles artist in
Britain But is he
acknowledged In the
press or on radio?r
You're' joking, of,
course.
Judge Dread la rude .
. , vulgar, ..
coarse
. uncouth .
.
Obscene .
and common, which

probably why he
appeals ton majority of
record -buyers. He's a
bloody good laugh; a
sound version of all the
cheeky seaside postcards.
He spits back in the
moral eye of the media.
and they don't like it
or him.
He's about to cause a
huge rumpus very soon
is

have never been rude

the people.
The first

not Judge
he confesses.

Good

,

happens to be
Dread, is standing pint in - fist, and addressing
name

"I'm

Dread,"

-

as

he

writing

explains

"I'm

at the
moment called 'Judge
Dread (I did it my way )'
and it should cause a bit
Of a storm.
"I've already been
over every legal aspect
of one chapter titled,
'Enter Those Who Bring
Gifts' and you can
imagine what that's
going to be about. "
In case you can't It
w Ill be
the Judge's
expose of aU the 'giftola'
he claims goes on
between record companies and some radio
stations. He says
producers and DJ's are
given gifts to play
certain record..
On the other hand it
could be sour grapes
because they don't play
the Judge's tunes
not
even when he cleans
himself up and becomes
Jason Sinclair.
"It's a clear case of
a book

not have been the best

record

since sliced

bread but it never got a
play on the BBC, not
even on Rosko's Round
Table and Ronko Is one
of my art isles.
"Everything !seem to
even If it's only
do

-

production
thing falls

flat

every
on

Its

Aaahhh, go the crowd
pumping cut
their sympathy for this
wronged man.
in the pub

There are more

made.
There's Johnny Rlcco's
'The Wanderer' (on the
London commerical
dio chart but no action
on the BBC); an

records he's

rº

Instrumental 'Sym

phony Of The Apes'
(won an award us top
UM instrumental but no
action on the BBC).

"I

much

don't

why people there
know honestly
don't Ilk, me. I have
never been rude to

anyone. I've done them
more good than harm
because if they ban a

U

more.

''Plenty of people

Nought

go

straight in the charts."
One of

the

reasons

could be the Judge
Dread Roadahow which
toured the country but
had to top recently
when the Judge developed a throat Injury.
"Specialists have told
me not to continue with
the rondshow," he
confides," but I want to
get back to them Inter on
in the year
mean
that's my living, but at
the moment it's Ile, a
man trying to dig roads
with a broken arm "

TM Crowd
uproariously

laughs

The show, when It Is
on, ~Mats of male go-

a

Indian market but after
the followup was a hit

Judge. "They don't

radio but they

would just be

must

Chart' without airplay.
"It's all done by word
mouth," says the

read about the records
or hear them on the

I

hltwonder and I
say that first
record was aimed
primarily at the West
one

of

we decided

it had

to be

taken seriously."
Mr Dread says he
appeals more to fella
than women.

"I ain't no tells, corns
here me Bttle wink er."
shouts the same woman
from the back of the pub
He continues:
I

get

"I

nerontankto

everybody because I am
myself and i don't Rolm
any airs and graces

People know that before
I

started making

records I was n debt
collector in the music
business. You learn
few things about the
business that way, I can
41l you,

Script y

go dancers; horror rock
Judge Dread record act; DJ with dirty
they get their name In jokes; and
two hour
the papers,"
Waco with the Judge
"Ohhh go on Judgle singing to hacking
show us your winkle," Ia pes.
says one old dear from
prefer working
the back of the pub. with backing tape

"Anyway It'll all be In
the book which i hope
will be published in the

laughter.

about the Witte?,
scene.
the others may soon

I

before bursting into because

"Yeah how's your Big
Ten," says another as
the whole pub starts
cracking up...
Judge Dread is not a

on most of the
records we go to the
West Indies for musicians A lot of musician.
In This country can't get

that authentic rhythm
that we need.

he con.

tines, "I don't are

A

he'd like

acceptance by the BBC
he doesn't need It,
esUmaUng that he has
loyal hard core fans of
about 50,000 who push
his singles Into the

-

victimisation,"

as

1

Mode

"Oh yes. It might
have started out as a
Joke a few years ago but
it's not like that any

mere phenomena he's
become a cult figure.

"1 made a version of

'Tammy' which might

they play the records on
r
the air or not. But when
you spend a lot of money
making 'clean' records
and they are just thrown
on the pile without being
listened to, just because
I'm also Judge Dread,
then It makes me sick.
JUDGE DREAD: very fishy

autumn. "
And while the Judge
ha decided to tell
11

come under the same

scrutiny,
He already sells
records to Germany and

Spain and has learnt
that he's not doing badly
In America either.
"The manager of
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young wants me to go
over o California and I
think I'll make a record
for the American mar

ket,

because their

humour is different

to

ours,
Rut most of all what I
want to do 1a spend a
week In Dreamland I
suppose
m
l
heart, butI' I'vea alkidwaysa
wanted to do that," he
adds.

"You can come stop in
my dreamland as long
as you Like, Judgie
Yeah, It's that same
Woman

"Just

a minute," he

replies, and then chant(
Ing back Into the giant
booms .tit
"Winkle
man come in here '

I
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EVER SINCE the
meteoric rise of the EACH WEEK 'Track Down' will
Bay City Rollers,
record companies spotlight a new band, an
have spent a lot of
or an
time and money up-and-coming singer
trying to find and established band who might not
promote their own
'teeny' bands. Most r orrnall y feature in Record Mirror.
of them haven't
lasted much longer Sue Byron kicks (la' by taking a

-

'

'

-

than their

first

look at a new young band
picked for their currently going through the
looks rather than
'Publicit y Machine'
Buster.
any musical ability.
and a lot
seem to have been

single,

-

This Is a roundabout
way of saying that after a
while you wince whenever someone tells you
they've Just signed the
latest teenage sensation.
With an enormous
publicity campaign about
lo get underway, a young

through the five acts that
were going to follow
Buster, and then finally
turned his attention to the

known as Buster are the
latest contenders for any
vacant title going, and
with an average age of
16%, good looks and

didn't they?

Liverpudlian group

youthful charm, their

record company reckons
they stand a good chance
Just to prove that
Buster aren't just four
pretty faces, a short set
was arranged last week
at one of Liverpool's
biggest clubs, the Hamilton Club, and there,
sandwiched between the
resident three - piece and
a musical comedy act
called Nuts and Bolts,
Buster performed to a
small crowd of Journal.
Mts.

It probably wasn't the
best way to Introduce
the compere had
them

finished

lads themselves.

They were, he said, on

the threshold of stardom,
and everybody remembered the last foursome
from Liverpool to make it.

Ile also

menUoned that the Press
were present.

Loony
Because of the numerous groups following,
Buster's drum kit and
mikes were en the floor in
front of the stage, but
despite that limitation,
Buster came out determined to make the most of
the short time allotted.
Lea Brians. at 18, is the
youngest member of the
band, and looks the
oldest. He's also destined
to be the loony of the
group, bashing away an
his drums with a great big
grin on his face. Kevin
Roberts, also IS, has a
natty line on bass guitar,
and Rob Fennah and Pele

four numbers: one Beatles' song, Wings' 'Listen
To What The Man Sold.' a
self -penned instrumental
'Daybreak,' and 'Born To
lie Wild,' but those 'four
numbers demonstrated
that whilst Buster might
be young In years, they
are extremely Madden(
musically No simple la la choruses or easy guitar
riffs. The sound was as
solid as many a band
who've been recording
and playing for years.
In fact, the only
incongruous part of the
whole set was their
jumping up and down at
the end That and Pete
Leay's solo when he
played a guitar run with
the guitar behind his
head. They were incongrous because Buster
don't need those kind of
gimmicks.

Thal apart, Buster

don't seem to have any

problems with their

musical talents.
At dinner afterwards,
Buster made a game try
at learning to eat with
chopsticks, discovered
they didn't like Chinese
vegetable soup and talked

a rather strange
interpretation of 'Fly Me Ley contribute rhythm
discussed a and lead guitar respecMom,'
To The
raffle that was to be held tively.
later to the evening, ran
The short set featured

amiably about their
career to date

GRay Thomas

B (%STER:

not just four pretty lac es
h

They've been turned down
three times for 'New Faces'
and twice for 'Opportunity
they'll probably
Knocks'

They've been together
for a couple of years now,
have Just left school, and

confidently rate themselves as one of the best, If
not

the

band

best,

-

in

Liverpool today. They're
not cocky when they
make statements like
that. Just expressing a
genuine belief. In the
same way they don't seem
too worried about their
first single, 'Sunday,'
falling.

-

"We've had lots of
disappointments," Pete
said shrugging. "It
doesn't bother us too

much, although obviously
we want It to succeed.
We've been turned down

Reaction
At the moment Buster
are continuing their
circuit In and around
Liverpool. The previous
night they played at the
school Ian.' of them have
Just left.
"We got a much better
reaction than when we
used to play there when
we were actually ut
school it was great, they
were all clapping an'

three times for 'New
Faces, a couple times for
'Opp Knicks'
Someone wan heard to
grunt through the sweet
and sour that In that case
they'd probably be a huge
success .
The single 'Sunday'
Isn't very representaUve
of their abilities It's far
more of a 'teeny' record
than the sound they
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everything. That's why
our volees are a bit rough

About midnight they
asked If we minded their
but some of
leaving
their fans were still al

tonight."

-

All four live at home,
and admit that If wasn't

for their parent's support,
they'd never have kept
going First guitars were

Hamilton's walling to se
them, and they'd prgn

Med to go back. As they

bought through catalogues, first recordings
made on an old Fidelity
tape recorder with

left, Kevin asked if I'd
seen 911k. "Can they

play?" he asked casually. On getting affirms
live nods from the table

the

mike stuck to their
guitars with 9diotape.
Now they've lust finished
recording In a proper
studio and under the
experienced eye of Dave
MacKay, who produced
several of the New

through( about If for
second, and then dime

he

ged: ''Wings

Seekers' hits.
If they do find sudden
fame and fortune through

similar question
add, "Buster

their reoording contract,

le

7R
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now

and

the

there's a band
You never know, Kevle,
in a few years tine
someone might ask
there's
7e

7t le

a

-

band..."
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Imp
the taws. of Imp
roams. Tha,u7trasmoot6
ho so idled
four-piere
their way across British
Magee recently. Having
MANHFElt

-

of

prizes

l

special

*

behind

them, we've Rol
other sou% rein you might
like to win.
'There are fair first
of

a

r

Manhattan Transfer

*
*
*
*
* than
*
*
*
*

-

each get a tie and a key
ring,. So if you want to be

the smartest kid In the

street, correctly answer
the questions below

and
send the coupon, no later

May 22, to
Manhattan Transfer
Competition,
195.

P.O.

Box

Spotlight House,

Benwell Road,
N7 TAX

London,

The first four correct

entries will receive the
special pack, the next 96
correct entries. the tie
and key ring. The
Editors decision is final

1T

1
*

bit

left a trail
lies and
nom

is

few*
a*
H

loogotAcdlattanpecié

pack, which includes a
*!ropy of their album, a
11.* super MT mirror, a black
all
Ue, and a key ring
with the group's symbol.
The runnersup (96)

a

...

be a huge success
created on stage that
night They admit to
wanting a mixed audience
"As many relies
as girls" was Kevin's
comment, and they like to
play a mixture of sounds.

they haven't any plans for
mad shopping spree,
although Pete admitted It
would be nice to have
But they were
house
happy enough with the
instruments they already
had, and from their polite
hut luke-warm reaction to
Chinese cooking, extra
vagent meals weren't
going to be the order of
the day either!
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AMERICAN Number One
Top 20 climber in the UK
rare achievement for a
debut single, but the Bellamy
Brothers have done just that
with 'Let Your Love Flow.'
AN

and

`We'd tried everything
but never really come
across the right
thing until now'

a

Is a

But Howard and Dave

Bellamy are not newcomers to
the music scene. And ratlike
many groups who use the tag
"brothers", this pair really are
brothers.

e

'

¿s

`:

..-

-

side, 'Inside My Guitar' was
recorded in Landon 15 months ago.
"We are laoldng forward to coming

B

"Our mother will verify that," said
Dave an the line from Los Angeles.
The song gives away their country

background, showing great regard for
what's going on around them, and it
comes as no surprise to learn that they
come from a small country town N
Florida.
"We have a country sound in our
voices," says Howard. "But that's
probably because we come from the
country. A lot of our material Is far
from country, but the voéal tone Is still
there. We've not really aimed at doing
it that way, but It seems to have worked
out OK. "
Howard, aged 30, started his musical
career singing In a touring gospel

group, when he was in his teens. He
stayed with them for five years, until
they disbanded.
Younger brother Dave, now 25, was
getting interested In the soul
of Otis Redding.
Howard returned to Florida
In 1971 and the brothers united
to form the band Jericho.
"We started out from a sort

of country soul sound,
explained Dave. It began in n
very small way. We did a bit
of everything. In the late
sixties we were a club band,
into lots of different music
rock, R & B, bluegrass,
ballads, we tried 'em all.
Except for acid rock that is. "
For more than three years
they played in small clubs,
and occasionally on the bill
with artists such as Percy

-

Sledge and Sam and Dave.
Dave started writing' songs
for other musicians, notably
'Spiders And Snakes' for Jim

.

e
THE BELLA MY BROTHERS: not new corners to the music scene.

The
Bella

are
ringing

over again," said Dave. 'The last time
we spent mast of our time In the studios.
We want !ogee the place the next time."
"We're ready to leave tonight If our
managers will let us," added Howard.
The brothers Bellamy take off on a
world tour which will take In Holland,
Germany, Japan, and hopefully

i

Britain.
"Yeah, its a bit of a shame really, It's
difficult to time these things right," said
Dave, "I'd got tickets to see Wings on
June 21 (Wings are one of his favourite

bands) and we leave for Tokyo on June
20."
"Hopefully we will have something
else going for us when we come over,"
nays Howa rd.

Stafford.
The money the song writing brought in en abled them
to spend more time concentrating
their own sound.

on

"We tried everything, but never
really came across the right thing until
now," said froward. There's never been
anything of this magnitude for us

before."

Now they are wondering what to do
next to follow up their Initial success.
"It's a delicious problem." admitted
Dave.

'Let Your love Flow' climbed to
Number One In America in N weeks,
and created interest In their first
album, not yet available in this
country
The single came from their first
session at Warner Brother, produced
by Phil Oernhard and Tony Scott. Ile'

Dave plays organ, guitar, piano;
Howard plays guitar, dobro, bass, and
mandolin.
"We're getting u band together at the
moment, a pretty sizeable one, with
perhaps two or three guitarists. That
way we can concentrate on our vocals.
Live, we sound pretty much like the
single and the album, maybe there's
more of It, higher energy you know.
'There are still a lot of might, and
maybes, but we're Inking forward to
the tour. In the past we've dune a lot of
live work, but of late its been down to
concentrating on the album and so on.

"It's taken

a

tang time, but suddenly

it's all happening for us and naturally
we wane to keep it going that way."

by David Brown

by
LINDA & the FUNKY BOYS
THE GERMAN SOUL HIT
THAT'S ALREADY A DISCO
SMASH HERE.
Just ask for
SPARK
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Three Degrees
t

Ten YeürTodst

SHEILA OF The Three Degrees is phoning from Manchester,
where the heat Is definitely on - partly because we're having a
heatwave (a tropical heatwave) and partly because the hot brown
sugars are in town.
Ms Ferguson, the archetypal swell figured, doe - eyed dame,
who can turn a man's insides to chewing gum just by one lippy
pout, is on the phone and positively husky and laid - back In
Manchester's Piccadilly Hotel

r
4

N.

-

v
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She is alone In her room

sounding slightly forlorn

.11

rc

v

by Jan Iles

and cagey. But she soon
perks up when we talk
about the new single, sample these scinUllaUng were orientate and
'Toast Of Love'.
stanzas Sheila?
couldn't speak Engleesh.
Sheila, it should be
"Well (long worried Velly reird. So Richard
noted, wrote the new pause), .
the album Barrett shipped in some
single
but admits she has a lot of, shall I say, multi coloured lights to

A

.

wrote It by accident: "I
was In Japan at the time
and I just started writin'
and the words began to
flow out of the pen. I'd
never written before It
was purely an experimental thing, so I
taped it and played It to
our manager, Richard
Barrett and he said It was

different type sounds, portray certain
from African to Japanese
origin, and I think our
record company are a
little afraid to put It out.
But honesUy, we feel we
can't goon putUng out the
same oi' stuff because If
we did the public would

just Ure of us."

moods for

the hand to follow

(clever

eh?)

"The lights, plus the
tone of Richard's voice

helped them to groove In
whichever style we
wanted. Watching all this
was a fascinating ex.

c,7

perience."

The recently completed
The Japanese ideology
was recorded In Intrigued the three
recorded It
Japan (I ence the Japa- maidens and Is carlea
So amazed was Sheila nese flavour) and suppo- lured in a song called
that she decided to sedly excellently illus- 'Japanese Cycle 1099'.
expand her magic by trates the multi - talents of
"It's a very, very last
writing for the forthcom- the 9Ds Says Sheila Instrumental type thing
ing album. The magic "The album has lots of and we talk super - quick c
wand was cast .
Oriental type gongs, bells (sounding like a gruff
abracadabra_. . . and and Japanese In- Mickey Mouse she dem.
five sparkling self penned strumental sounds as the onetratesl 'gotta get up,
gotta get dressed, gotta
compositions appeared overall tone."
So when are we gonna
In rattail the musicians go to work In Japan

just beautiful)

So

we album

Jr:
ActuaUy in Japan the
Three Degrees are almost
as legendary as Bruce
Lee Having recorded
'When Will I See You
Again' in Japanese. the
natives have since taken
the bronze belles Into
their hearts.
Also the girls' slick,
stylish act I. sufficienUy
Western decadent to
peal to the young guys.
On the home front, we
Mohave fallen completely
and utterly for their
charms. CurrenUy touring Britain, the Three
Degrees are going down a
treat In the elite supper
clubs and the concert
halls.
"Fantastic", is Sheila's
praise of the British

caberet at concerts, but
we do try to reach and
touch all the people."

project our voices to the
back of the hail, You
don't gel the closeness of

There's some titillating)
rumours going around
that the Three Degrees
attract various oddballs
sex perverts In the sweaty
macs et al, True or false?
"Wheel)", she says

laughingly, "I don't know
about a freak following
aside from the 'Weight
following we have. I've
never spotted any dirty
of men in the audience,
but maybe It's tow dark to
see a hat's going on out
there?

p

Scared

engagements, "Every-

Do they frighten you?
"No, I'm not afraid of
them because those kind
of men are too scared to

where we've played have
been sellouts.

show themeelvee.

Impact

LOW er noise. 10% less background noise
th.tn ordinary low noise tapes.
improved output and range.Clt'cc you
flore of the sounds you like.
Reduced distort ion. Sounds now sound
clearer
Better mechanics. Less chance of
jammingandeasier. more accurate tt inding.
More minutes for your money. 3 more
Inntules on each side of theCMOand C90.

Now doesn't that sound
like something to improve
your recordings.

They're very timid men.

Ten years ago the Three
Degrees were a newly
formed outfit, ready to go
out and stop the world.
They Initially failed to
make any impact. We get
to talkin' about the of

days. Sheila, with a
mixture of pride and pain
says: "We never had a hit
in the beginning, and It
was struggle. But we
stuck

,

'}6

SUPER
FERRO DYNAMIC
SM
.y--

a

SMwasette

®>)

''7

.

have to

mare

top.

Agfa SFD cassette tape

and we

they're like that, they just
don't stop working, It's all
mass produce, non

haul

"Ya know we cele
braced our 10th anniversary on May I and got
really stoned hopping
from me club to another.
We now feel that if we've
lasted through ail the bad
times, we'll certainly
survive now that the good
times are rolling."
"We've always maintained that we would
appeal to all kinds of
people - from nine to e0 and we have, In scene
places you find that the
elderly people bring their
kids and In others the

l

More than can be said
for some of their fans.
Sheila admits that a very

ordinary shopping

ex-

pedlUon can turn into

a

nightmare
with fans
mobbing, pushing, biting
and

THIRD

DEGREE

SHEILA; wrote the new
single
young people bring their

parents.'
Did Sheila

and the
Others find they had to

make radical changes
when they appear in
O icert?
"Well we were raised
on m supper clubs." she
drawls. "and yeah we
kind of had loadjusi to the
In
concert atmaephsre
concert we talk leas sing

begging for auto
graphs.
And by the same toeen
a superstar's lile can be
awful lonely Too true
she agrees; "The pub)
are under the Impression
that a stars the ls all
glitter, champagne and
sex annex, But ti's not
like thalat all We getup.
rehearse and U we're
lucky have a bite to eat at
lunchtime, then We back
to rehearsals. All this is
geared to a half hour a
perfect climax, the
climax and the loneliness
come

after the show,

when you leave the
dressing roam and the
bodyguard takes you
back tayrajrrra,m
just like Cat
MeatSounds

rez
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ffrresistible
Robin

years ago. Peter wrote
the material, and me of

the songs, 'Chinese
Restaurant' was a turntable hit just falling to
reach the charts.

But Peter wanted out,
communicate
though. Robin 'phones
Peter frequently, and Just
the other day buzzed him
to let rip the good news
about the single. But
much to Robin's chagrin,
Peter ekuded an Ice cool

,

They sUll

,.'.'nes

ROBIN, PETER'S
other third (the
remaining fraction

The original recording

was a worldwide hit In
1

I

As everyone from
Wigan to Windsor knows
Peter Sarstedt shot to
fame with the hyaline
'Where Do You Co To',
which he's been trying to
live down for some six

t[`
BROTHER: Inter Sarstedt
had a big hit
with Where Do You Go
To, My Lovely' in
February 1969

-

(People don't

realise, Iamebrains that
they are. Peter has
indeed written tunes just
as poignant as the above mentioned swell. )
Brother Eden has also
had his brush with fame.
when in the early mood 'n'
meany Sixties he .marled
and growled on 'Well 1
Ask You, and 'Forget Me
Not'.
Now it's Robin's turn.
His single, out on

Decca,

is

a

strident

rendition of Hoagey

Carmichael's 'My Resin.
Lance Is Low', which Is

handled In a way nl'
Hoagey himself would be
proud of
fluid, frothy
strings set against Rob.
in's sophisticated, gentle-

-

manly Forties vocal

interpretation.

fr
i

C

^4:1

`.
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THE SARSTEDT BROTHERS: Rick /Eden Kane, left, Peter (middle)

and Robin when they teamed up in 1973

RICHARD SARSTEDT:
pictured in his Eden
Kane days, March, 1964

and things are going well
for him
Eden's really
making a lot of bread.
He's an estate agent in
Beverley Hills and he's

respected gent to Grade
One lemon! Robin knew
this, so got out quick. He
now doubts if he'll ever go
back to soul - destroying

Just sold

Dusty

Springfield and Nigel
Olsen's houses.
f

Luck

i

E

alrer

years
He made a tape and
again went from record
company to record
company, most of whom

Just

10

laughed

Seems luck

and

'phewed'. When he got to
Decca he'd had Just about
enough

"I

Just slung the taper.
the desk," he remembers,

"and said this is what I'd
like to do, and to my
amazement, they said,
'great, OK' "
From thereon, it was all
systems go. They hired a
studio cn a very tight
budget, brought In Ray
Singer (who produced
brother Peter's 'Where
Do Yo Co To'), Modele Une Bell and Rosetta

Hightower (arranger's

THE VERY BEST OF

wifel did glrly vocals,
and some 10 - odd
musicians were called In

to do

their thing In the

space of three hours.
"I had two hours to
reconl the vocals, Robin
begins, "and although I
was familiar with Hoa

gey's song I'd never sung
it with an orchestra. I tell
ya, every time I hit a bum

winced."
After to years, Robin

note,

I

now has a hit on his
It's been a long
hands

time coming, but he Isn't
out of his mind about not
having one sooner: "I'm
a patient guy," he grins,
making you believe him.
He did however have a
fruitful career
semi
when the three Saretedt
brothers teamed up two

d'Z

with the
bunch

Is

Sarstedt

whole

ROBIN SARSTEDT: hit

r

reaction
Robin continues: "Actually Peter's doing OK,
He's Just finished a deal

with Warner Brothers

However, convincing

record moguls' that the
record would be big, big,
big, wasn't easy. He had
to sell his pride on a
number of occasions
trekking round various
record companies who
were not intermled In
Sasay, nostalgia and who
clearly did not see the
'Big Swing' and 'Forties'
wave heading this way,
"I recorded the song
about a year ago," Robin
says, "long before the
current nostallgla boom.
I'd met Floagey In 1867 on
a TV show In Stockholm,
and I had this amazing
rap with him for about 20
minutes. Anyway after
that I started to collect his
stuff, and 1 thought 'My
Resistance' would be a
great song to do. "

,

.[Iffa ,r

s

copies.

having had no chart
success before now.

years.

selling 10 million
Robin's version
could rekindle further
interest in the town.
1942,

being Eden Kane /
Sarstedt) is very
much the oddball

r

rht

And why nd

-

in particular ha
wholeul lot of

witnessednow a

lows In his time: "Before
the single I was working
In Sweden (he's married
Loa Swedish girl) playing
cafes and bars for free
booze.

"It was heavy stuff," he
letting go a long
whistle, "and not much
fun playing to a load of
says

drunken, fighting
Swedes.

''I'd

start playing

around eight, have a 15
minute break after about
an hour, and then. as
everyone's getting progressively drunk, I'd be
singing to myself. It wan
awfuL But I had to make

some money,"
That's we sure way of

turning from

;.

lislvatEsTcf,

a9

a

fairly'

Scandinavia.
"I think I'll stay In
Britain. 'cos If I go beck to
Sweden nII probably end
up working in some
boring factory," he says
horrified at the mere
thought of slaving over
some conveyor belt."
Even though Robin has

come near to the edge of

stardom many time. only
to be kicked all the way
back to 'start' he isn't
disillusioned with the
business, And It you
called him a pop casualty
he'd laugh (not punch) In
your face.
"I've never made any
money, but I'm not upset
by the fact, I've really
had same great times, you
know good fun, things you
can't buy with money.
"Sure I've had disappointments. Only last
year I met Eric Clayton at
a party and he told me
he'd like to record one of
my songs I was over the
mom because he's one of
my Idols. But Eric never
got round to doing it "
Cent la vie.

e
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TURNER
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The Dynamic Duo's
Definitive Album
including;
Nutt«.

ash

Cry Limits Proud Mary

River Deep, Mountain High
(live version)
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Come Together

and many more
UM 19055
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fatback
'n' funk
2066 682)

Can they fall? No. It's get
down and boogie time
again with the maestros

Not

Are

as

you

shuffle New York beat is
there and the title is
repeated endlessly. So ,r
come on over gang and
paaaart paaarty paaarty.

Bad

For

FAIR:
Me

To

A

It's
See

\t

strikingly funky production and some delightful
lyrics let .Ms Cole's
devastating voice show
off again Belch It hits No
1
1n the disco chart and,

course,

it's

a

a'

GALLAGHER

..

1

YVONNETAIR

AND
SLIM WHITMAN: Cara

7227)

36110)
Yodelled oldie becomes
unfortunate and unforgi
veable hit of the week

It's

biggie. Simple
melody and lyrics with
style for another breakaway smash. The most

Mia' (United Artists UP

a

NATALIE COLE

Fool' (Gull GULS38)
Dreary one

Off beat ,
heart
'I
throb
-

-

tone version

tr

GLADYS KNIGHT AND
THE PIPS: 'Every Beat
Of My Heart' (DJM
DJS 681).
Released in response to
her fabulous rendition on
the recent tour this was a
hit back in 1961 (n the US
that is)
It's the Fury

rRAY STEVENS

_

t

5

Z

won 'New Faces'; the
voice is high and grating,
and the song MOR pop
courtesy of Barry Mason
and Roger Greenaway.
It's hummable and
dismissede and unfortunately you'll be hearing
much of it

Heart On My
Sleeve' (A&M AMS
LYLE:

t./,

This bunch of kids have

After that

terrible thing 'The Streak'
and that good one'Misty'
here's a really bad one.
He's destroyed a song
that Joe Cocker did really
well It's faster and more
country and oh no.
TYPICALLY TROPICAL:
'Everybody Plays The

)

FATBACK BAND: get down and boogie time again
NATALIE COLE: 'So- insidious record and the Now who wants to say, it
phisticated Lady' staple diet of Radio One. won't be top five.
(Capitol CL 15840)
Without the originality of
OUR KID: You Just
the faster than fast 'This
Might See Me Cry'
Will Be' nevertheless a
(Polydor 2058 729)

crossover.

.

about Ray is that he's

versatile.

r1-/.'

of

You' Tamla Mowtown
TMG 1025)
Nowhere near as

agonised or dramatic as
her last killer but this
should get a slice of
action. It's a builder
written and produced by
Marc Bolan 's woman
Glor, and those airwaves
should turn it into a rinkydink hit

5

James).

Predictable if irresistible.
Put your money where
your entrance fee is and
this will strut its way into
the lower reaches. Title /
chorus resoonse will bore
its way into your brain.

strong or original as
'Spanish Hustle' but that

YVONNE

l

Disco pie of the week

Party Time' (Polydor

STEVENS: 'You
So Beautiful'
(Warner Bros K 167441
The one thing they say
RAY

59)

(thank

THE FATBACK BAND:

movement.

the chats

HEATWAVE: 'Ain't No
Half Steppin" (GTO GT

Nita...
of

recording, for all you who
know there were two
versions, and it's good
But Gladys is better now
and the nicety value of
the dated orchestration
Isn't enough to get it in

1

1

l

l

1--

i

I

Marmalade's second single release on
TGT110
Target Records following the sensational hit 'Falling Apart At The Seam?
Marmalade are back and better than ever- this one proves it!
EMI
t
M.r....d ertMr a.tmds Lw.,.A

1e Manen.srw Sy.,we London W

1
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THE

THE

Ingredient Uggh - type
spoken intro followed by
seemingly uninterested
singer with a plastic
reggae beat. The stereo
mn is the only redeeming
feature as Coconut
Airways crash again.

(P y e 7 N 455981

'Half Way
There (Dark Horse
AMS5506)
SPLINTER:

What happened to them?
Well they still make folk orientated laid back if
cliched singles Pleasant
they'll always sound but
there's no hook to get this
into the 50, methinks.
Not even half way there
lcu ch1I

minutes

in length this
aunt quantity
but it's
quality as mood music is

-

immediate
music from

i

GENO WASHINGTON
AND THE RAM JAM
x

.

SEARCHERS:
'Needles And Pins'

Great song but never
liked this as much as

Jackie

de Shannon's
original. The Beatles may
well have burst the
nostalgia boom so this
early - Sixties outing is in
for a shaky cruise.
LOGGINS & MESSINA:
Peacemaker (CBS S
CBS 4196)
Are you sure it's not Van
Morrison? It sounds good
anyway except for the
heavy moralising about
'half the world is starving'
Bet Jim isn't. It should
have stayed on the album
though.

'Barbetta's Theme'

(ABC 4117)
Another theme song for

the Heritage and a cent for
the soul and disco charts
but it hasn't got that

669)

Immediate
make the

Great

appeal to
pop charts.

dancer by yet
another rhythm section is
about all.
WHITE PLAINS: 'Sum-

mer Nights' (Bradleys
76091

Every harmony group in
the country is chasing
that hot seasonal hh with

their

Beach Boys'
impersonating vocals.

Watered - down 'Good
Vibrations' sound isn't

really good enough and
neither is the song.

AL GREEN: 'Let It
Shine' (London HLU
10527)

Usual fare from Al who
hasn't been hitting too
high lately. Mid - tempo
mid - Memphis mish -

mosh

.

a'

BAND: 'Oh, Pretty
Woman' (DJM DJS

that'll depend

force. Where did
those horns before?

I

hear

DON ESTELLE: 'If
You'd Really Cared'
(EM 124601
Sans Windsor

Davies
here's shorty in true 78
form. But he's overplayed his hand this time
with uninspired downbeat
Nat 'King' Cote type ditty
that has you thinking
is
this the original? TV series
ends and so does hits
Sorry.

-

RASPBERRIES: 'Overnight Sensation' (Hit
Record) (Capitol CL
158601
A re - released attempt to
cash in on Eric Carmen's
solo success Can't see

this long complex opus

(complete with false
finish)

making

it.

He takes it faster than the
Big 0, adds horns here
and there and It fits that
disco mould. The new

treatment makes it hardly
recognisable and it's
anybody's guess which
way it'll go

GANG: 'Mama

Told
Me'

Li
GANG:

out of the Womble mould

shuffles, he's desperate,
cliched lyrics, cramped
production. It's great and
one for the gyrators
amongst you but it's not
that much of a vogue
sound these days Pity.

1025)

SUPREMES: 'I'm
Gonna Let My Heart Do
The Walking' (Tumid

with the synthesised'

Still

Me,

(20th

Papa

Told

Century

BTC

More catchy melodies

typical pop song feel to It.
But it's not happening for
the Wombles these days
and this one Is in the same
mould. If there's room for
another instant teenage
sound then they've got it.
I mayhel
EDWIN STARR: Time'
(Tamla Motown TMG
10281

Edwin in his best 'War'

period.

Everything

entirely on the number of
airplays Willie Mitchell
seems determined to
make sure Al's a spent

fr

-9

THE

MotownTMG

1029)

searching for
definite sound maybe

a

it

could be high vocals with
a

shuffling Holland
rhythm.

Dozier

course

No,

it's not,

-

of

but

they're in the country, the
vocal delivery is excellent
and are the $BC playing
it?

JR WALKER: 9'm

So

Glad' (Tamla Motown

rMG

10271

That man with the sax

hasn't got

enough

this éisco
better to get the record
away. It wails on and on
with Jr testifying to his
gladness. Is there record
buying strength in
dancers we ask.

definition in

'Sunday'

BUSTER:
(RCA 2678)

Simple, summery sound
aimed firmly at the teen
market which is getting
an uplift thanks to Silk
Unfortunately for them
they aren't Silk try as hard
as they can to look like
them but it'll be the
weakness of the song
that'll stop this. Nevertheless keep your eyes on
this foursome

The

theme
is a chant
group of congolese
teachers. Excitingly different it is but it's still a
by

WOMAN

RHYTHM HERITAGE:

MISSA LUBA: 'Sanctus' (Phillips 60211
At a little under two

lab

PRETTY
FAST

SEARCHERS: following the Beatles nostalgia boom?

of ,i song that's already
been a miss for Main

Mayóea...

'If

O4'Alromdr

a

.

missa
THE

SHANGRI

NEW ALBUM

LA'S:

Of The Pack'
ICharly CS 1009)
Twelve years old and still
wicked, the greatest of all
'Leader

the

.

teenage death

laments is re - cycled
along with 'Give Him A
Great Big Kiss'. Anything
produced by someone
called Shadow Morton
lust has to be special.
You best believe I love it

111-©

" PLUTO"
MAY RELEASE

L -U -V.

PATTI SMITH: 'Gloria'
(Arista 01711
What is this with Van
Mormon this week? Here
we get the controversial
Patti

Smith

on

Van's

It'll never be a hit
too many tempo changes,
too many words and too
much raucous rock. Give
her the Bruce Spdngsteen
boys
tune.

PL

1002

INCLUDING THE HITS

"DAT"
"RAM GOAT LIVER"
"I

SHOT THE SHERIFF
KUNG FU FIGHTING
ROCK THE BOAT"
8t MANY MORE

PATTI SMITH: too
much
tempo
words -rock

-

NE MS

R. wt.'s, 3

ro

Su,

,
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GLOVER: Solo'
IDJM DJLPS 469)

SUE

American

Alien

'All
Boy'

(CBS S 813101
This set finds Mr Hunter

in a solemn pensive
disposition, slightly pessi'
misfit, but posing some
absorbing questions, and
demanding close attention The eight songs are
his most powerful and
thoughful yet, with some

knockout
tongue

lines

and

cheek
His voice
equals the words, strong
and intense, yet never far
from home. Good use is
made of
different instrumentation to interpet
each number, for example wailing guitar on
'Restless Youth', mean-

rn

-

references.

dering

accordion

on

out from Chris Stainton
on bass and keyboards,
and Aynsley Dunbar on
drums. A really potent
combination of forces on

Sanborn 's flying alto sax,
a girlie chorus, Hunter's

sturdy lead,

and a
dynamic chorus line
supplied In harmony from
Messrs Freddie Mercury,
Brian May and Roger
Meadows - Taylor. In
contrast there is a down
to earth teenage dream

'Irene Wildé

and a
conversation with the

GURVITZ ARMY: 'Hearts On Fire'
(Mountain TOPS111)
Any hard roc( fan worth his salt will tell you who this is

Rosalind Russell.
JUDAS PRIEST: Sad
Wings Of Destiny' (Gull

on heanng the first few bars. Some folk enjoy picking
holes in this sort of music, but the Army are
unpretentious sloggers, and Ginger Baker's work
behind the drum kit ensures it doesn't sound like lust
another rock band Not sure if the strings and things
help their brand of music much, and the blues number
sounds as if It's in the wrong era, but listen to the title
track or 'Mystery' and you'll discover that not all British
rock hasn't gone soft. This is heavy metal and no

IAN HUNTER: demanding

Close

attention
TOWER OF POWER:
'Live And In Living
Colour' (Warner Bros

TONY ORLAN
DAWNTHREE
HI
TIE

AYELLOW RIBBON'ROUND THE OLE OAK TREE KNOCK
TIMES W HAT ARE YOU
DOING SUNDAY ' LOOK IN
MY EYES PRETTY

SAY, HAS

Adam Cummings

-

peak album.

David Brown.

David Brown

many respected bands
over the years. Vocalist
Ross Stagg has a voice
which many people would
envy, it comes over as a
cross between Steve
Harley and Brian Ferry.
Throughout the album
the hand is really tight
displaying constant energy reminiscent of Deep
Purple- But it's the lyrics
which spoil the album
One track, 'Rock Critic', Is
original and the single 'In
Your Ear' contains lovely
keyboard play by Noel
Scott The final track,
'Suicide' could be apt,
unless Strapps change
their direction towards
less crude songs, they
may well commit rock 'n'
roll suicide.

-

Dylanesque

'God (Take Onel'.

BAKER

kidding.

and

I

'You Nearly Did Me In',
which incorporates David

a

the

Sonny singing team, but
since the two stopped
working, not much has
been heard of them.
Sonny co - wrote two of
the songs on this album.
and see there Is a credit
to the late Paul Kossoff.
The album is produced by
Sue's husband, John
Glover, who was responsible for so many good
sounds on the Island
label. Sue hasn't lost her
touch at all and if this
took off, she could he one
of the top female singers
in this country. She has a
nice feeling for soul and is
streets ahead of most
other British singers In
that field. She has
recorded the lain Sutherland number 'The Pie'
the Sutherlands are
getting popular these
and has made an
days
excellent job of it. I only
hope some efforts are
going to be made in
letting this album see the
light of day.

There is
some firm work through-

Altogether

of

successful Sue

'Apathy 83',

boss In the

half

was

Sue

HUNTER HITS HIS PEAK
IAN HUNTER:

15, 19 79

ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET GYPSY ROSE WHO'S

IN THE STRAWBERRY PATCH WITH SALLY STEPPIN' OUT,I'M

GONNA BOOGIE TONIGHT CANDIDA

K

6221)

P suffer for their
versatility which can so
easily be Interpreted as
lack of direction With
one of the original standout horn sections they
bump along on 'Down To
The Nightclub' but they
can also do pastiche
tracks of early Sixties
black doo'wop music
such as 'You're Still A
Young Man' when the
emphasis is placed firmly
on the vocal ability of
Hubert Tubbs They're a
tight 10-man outfit who
play so slick it's hard to
realise this is a five album
and there lies a small
problem. Their basic Jazz
roots don't capture any
raw spontaneous rock
and so though a nice
change, the 23 minute

T of

version of

Yourself Out',
all

'Knock

might

little laboured to
who aren't familiar

appear

a

from

with the boys

,~d/Jigos

Oakland.

David Hancock

GULP t0151
Presuming the best heavy
rock came at the turn of
the decade and Led Zep's
first album was their
finest then you'll know
what Judas Priest are all
about With tracks like
'Prelude': 'Tyrant': 'Epitaph': 'Ripper' and

'Deceiver' the

easy

pretension of this kind of
music is Obvious. Priest
misses that tag because
they lack the onginalhy to
match the pretension.
Instead they treed ground
that Uriah Heep have
been on and had to pay
the price for. Bold you're
into giving yourself a
mind
spin these:
mainstream 'heavies' will
help and it's said their
show is pretty theatncal.
David Hancock

STRAPPS: 'Strapps'

Harvest SHSP 4055)
Strapps were together for
a
year waiting for a
recording contract. Having signed to Harvest
they had the chance to
prove themselves with
this, their debut album
but seem to have blown it
because of an obsession
with deviousness in their
songs.
It a a pity as
Strapps have obvious
musical talent Joe Read
was bass player with
'Pricipal Edwards and

drummer Mick Underwood has played with

a,

BOB HITE
CANNED HEAT: Live

At

Topanga Corral'

IDJM DJ SL 072)
Yes, well Canned Heat
have hardly changed at all
In their entire career - it
must be some kind of
record
so the fact that
this material was recorded 10 years ago isn't

going to make
be

one

of

;r
r

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN

7,

4r' W M CASSETTI-C AeT1iDGI

TODD

RUNDGREN: flattery

most

wise decision. I like it, but
I
can't pretend it's a
popular taste. In fact I'd
go so far as to say that
others get awfully bored
with it You must know
what they sound like by
now- just multiply that by
about 50 minutes.

Rosalind Russell

TODD RUNDGREN:
(Bearsville K 55510)

'GREATEST HITS'

the

consistent bands ever,
sticking faithfully to'their
blues- and they are good
at it Perhaps ft was a

TRIBUTE TO THE
FAITHFUL TODD

Y

Original hits all the
way. Dawn's Greatest Hits
out now on Bell.

the

slightest bit of difference
to anyone. They have to

I

'Faithful'

Mr Setf-indulgence pays tribute to his
obviously mundane influences like the
Beach Boys 1'Good Vibrations'). Jim
Hendrix and the Beatles
('Strawberry
Fields') with an overt form of
Imitation
that he must think is some kind of
flattery. Anyway, side two sees him in
full production bloom and making the
best of everything from the cuban
rhythm of 'When I Pray' to the rather
bred feel of 'Cliche' The prolific Todd
doesn't want to go any faster this time
out and there are 12 tracks here that woe
supply erough clues to the reason whir

David Hancock.
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BIRD: 'Tony
Bird' (CBS 81183).

TONY

FRESH

The first thing you notice
about this new great
white hope for 1976 is his
voice. It could either
make or break him. On
first hearing it sounds like
a
cross between Shel
Silverstein and Captain

FROM
THE
STILLS

Beefheart.

STEPHEN STILLS: illegal Stills' (CBS 81330)
One problem when
listening to any Stills'
album is that you lend to
Compare back with some
of those earlier classic
and often end
outings
Stills'
up disappointed
latest album puts an end
with
some
to all that
songs and music that
sound fresh yet comfort -

through.
'Athlone

long time Nearly all the
songs are wholly or part
Stills compositions
Neil

a

Every one
Fr

220151

sound to it even on first
hearing
Sue Byrom

-

BST

listen

to

Incident', the
story of a visit to a black
ghetto outside his native
Cape Town The powerful yet sad lyrics capture
the mood of the town
perfectly. Other tracks
that stand up individually
are the single 'Song Of
The Long Grass', the

STEPHEN STILLS: familiar
ably familiar. Apan from
Young's 'The Loner'
his singing and playing
being
talents Stills deserves full Highlightone exception.
of the album for
credit for some of the
me was 'Soldier' which
cleanest producing in a
had that 'instant classic'

-

BLOOD SWEAT
BLOOD SWEAT

However,

once you get over the
Initial shock of his voice,
Tony Bird's talent as a
songwriter start to come

winner

AND TEARS /
TEARS 3 (CBS

-

replace

Sue Byrom

'11

which Tina lovingly
embraces in a very grown
- up and feline manner.
Most of the songs are
Mark 1 Disco prancers
great for the dance floor,
but the album is too
jarring for easy listening at

-

home.

Jan Iles

MAXINE

NIGHT-

INGALE:

Ldé and the singalong
'Rift Valley'. The production and backing on the
album is excellent
throughout but despite all
Tony Bird's talent don't
think he is commercial
enough to make it yet.
Adam Cummings
TINA CHARLES: 1 Love
To Love' IC BS 812901

From IUAUAG29953)
Miss Nightingale's album
was surprising on two

Tina's

debut

album,

produced by Biddu, is
predominantly disccotek
sounds in a similar vein to
her last two singles (also
Included here). Tina's
vocal range and her
immaculate phrasing are
BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS: good value ultra - impressive Those

S* * *Il-.*.* * *S* * * * *J* '* *

beat with full funky
arrangements and belting
vocals, and 'Hey Boy'.
with Tina sounding like a
disco version of Brenda
Lea Side two opens with
'Why' a candle light
ballad with linking piano

catchy autobiographical
song 'Windows Of My

I

And still they come
the latest in
CBS's Twofer series puts together two
of the earliest (and possibly the best)
BS&T albums for a mere E2. 99. 'God
Bless The Child', 'Spinning Wheel',
'Lucretia MacEvil' and 'You've Made
Me So Very Happy' are just a few of the
tracks, and ii s a case of nearly every
one a winner. This series really is good
value for money, and an opportunity
not to be missed to catch upon albums
you might have missed or just want to

high notes, which she
holds back 'tit the fast
minute, suddenly let rip
and she waits like a
tuneful foghorn, insistem
and relentless. Sample
'You Set My Heart On
Fire (Pt one) a throbbing

Where

Right Back
We Started

points.

First,

of variations on the
theme Not so, h seems

inside

the

Holly wood

li'+, .,r

pop

Maxine, there's a jazz
Nightingale trying to get
out It's lightly done and
especially good on the
very last track 'Goodbye

Again', Which leads into
the second point - it's
obvious from this that her
singles weren't represen
tative. She has a softer

/

The Bay City Rollers
may soon have a set of
grinning teeth on their
records. That's the
trademark of Jimmy
Zenner (Eric Carmen,
Grand Funk), who Is
rumored to be the group's
newest record producer.

18

selling for
dollars apiece last

I

'

Sunday In Los Angeles at
tie monthly swap meet

held on the Capitol
Records parking lot

(Capitol does not sponsor
the swap meet, but allows
use of its parking lot).
There will be a single
front the 'Rock S Roll'
album, however, and the
leading contender is 'Got
To Get You Into My
Lite',
That track has not been a
hit single for anyone Ilse
in the States
Paul McCartney re
calved rave reviews for
the opening of his US tour
in Fort Worth. Texas,

Wings performed

29

songs, including five
Beetle Tunes ('Y enter day , 'The Long And
Winding Road'. 'Lady
Madonna'. 'Blackbird'
and 'I've Just Seen A

A

rd
* *rod
T

s

didn't
even know he was giving
concerts In Burlington
Keith Richard

FREDDJE KING
Face'). 19 songs came

from the three most
recent albums and three

came

from earlier

McCartney albums, Two
songs were unrecorded

material; 'Sully', a rock
and roll McCartney
composition and 'Richard
Cory', the Paul Simon
song, sung by Denny
I,aIne.

McCartney

created

a

stir earlier In the week In
Texas when he and Linda
walked into Willie Nelson's club to catch
Freddie King's act The
tour continue, through

County, New Jersey. but
tickets were sold at 10
dollars and 50 cents each
for a May 21.22 two- night
stand Actually, no such
concerts were planned
but a group calling itself
Just In Time Enterprises
sold phony tickets to
unsuspecting fans The
Philadelphia Dally News
exposed the deal by
pointing out that Richard
will be on tour with the
Stones from April 28
through June. Those who
purchased tickets might
have saved themselves
from being ripped oft if
they had noticed Keith's
name spelled 'Richards'

a

Green's 'Let's Stay

Together' and his self penned compositions like
the rock steady tender,
slender 'We've Gotta
Change' ooze charm and

A kind of reggae version

of Don Patridge, Mike is a
one man band having
played load guitar, rhythm

sophistication without
coming over like insipid

organ, piano

Radio

reggae

Three

or

'Mantovani Goes Jamaican
Jan Iles

synthesiser, bass
guitar, drums tambourine
AND vocals, as well as
vibes,

DONNY & MARIE OSMOND: crooners
DONNY AND MARIE: 'Deep Purple' (Polydor
Super 2391220)
The pretty pair have again teamed up for this family
favourites LP record. Unfortunately it's about as
appetising as gob stoppers and as frothy as a whipped
sundae. The album lacks depth and flavour, and I
prefer Donny when he's with his big brothers. There's
a hotchpotch of of fashioned crooners
'Butterfly',
'Weeping Willow' and the bes: track' Deep Purple'. On
the album, Marie favours country, while Donny
professes to be into Rock 're Roll. Afraid the two are
like mixing oil and water
Jan Iles

-

well also, It probably
won't be released here
unUl the end of the year.
Even then it could end up
being is live album taken
from his appearances
around the States in the

British

Glenn

on the Uckets instead of

Richard.
Genesis became the

first rock act to play in the
Starlight Bowl In the hills

overlooking Burbank. Ca lie Their May I concert
Initiated a new series of
rock shows at the outdoor

facility which

***

collection of must
clans who worked with

BEATLES: Compilation issue

Plans to release 'Heller Skelter' as a single with
'Revolution' on the flip have been discarded, although
Capitol Records pressed promotional copies with a
regular commercial relase number. Those copies, with
'Hefter Skelter' in stereo

achieve

other reggae wondermons His workouts of
the Supremos" Stop In
The Name Of Love', Al

Rosalind Russell

guitar,

to

stylized, enjoyable reggae
recipe without neglecting
the roots or emulating

MIKE DORANE: 'Reggae Time' (Rockers
Records RRLP3(

A

June 22, and some 500,000
persons will have seen
Wings Over America by
that date.

aged

that

record storm will then be
Importing the American
version

A DOUBLE Beatles album, scheduled for release in
June In the US Is the first record in a leyear plan to
Issue compilations of Beaus' material. The upcoming
album is ailed 'Beatles Rock S Rog', and contains all
the harder rock material of the group.

side and mono on

smooth

There were
moments when I think
she lost it as far as interest
goes. I got a little bored
with side one, but the
second side made up for

last month
No doubt the

For Sale
the other, were

a

continuity.

*********

.1
'4

Beatles

on one

maintains

producing, arranging and
engineering the album. A
mean feat in itself. He
records in Camden Town,
not Trenchtown and
subsequently has man-

having

heard her two singles. I
expected a broad based
pop album with a couple

that

style on the album
except for the singles
tracks. She occasionally
breaks into a Linda Lewis
style, but on the whole

seats

around 6,000. Local

residents expressed concern about having too
much traffic driving on
their residential streets to'
get to the Bowl, but there
were no major problems

Eng Ito rlsHum-

perdtnek fans from all
over the world rout at the
Riviera Hotel in Las
Vegas on May 1 to honour

their star's birthday and
help begin his current
American tour.

* **

Smokle may be moving
to RSO Records: Frank

yappa may produce
Grand Funk: Alice

Marley
makes 'em
boogie
IT MAY as well hove been
declared -Recce*. week
here in New York with
Robert Palmer playing a

being assembled here to
record a Big Band Disco
album. It I. due for an
early Summer release in
Britain. The tunes Include the Andrews Sislers"Three LItUe Fishes',
Glenn Miller's 'American
Patrol' and (bunt Basle's
'Two O'Qock Jump'.

***

Bob Dylan and his
Roiling Thunder Review
have hit the road again,
this time touring in the

heavity Jamaican In-

South.

four concerts al ins.
Beacon Theatre and'
Jimmy Cliff rounding It
off with a show at

time, Instead she

fluenced eel at the Bottom
Line_ Bob Marley giving

case Garden.
The latter was a benefit
for the struggling New
York Library and
brought Paul Simon out of
.
hiding yet again
only 24 hours earlier he

Ronne Blakely
(of Nashville film fame)
will not be with him this
Ls

being

replaced by Donna

BOB MARLEY
Donna Is better
known as a writer and has
hail her songs recorded
by Kris. Krtstofferson,
Aretha Franklin and the
Walker Brothers Joan
Baez is staying on the
tour, and a. with their
last time out in New
Weiss

England, other artists
will be joining along tire
way.

7e

7[

7K

The Stones'Black And
Blue' album was courted
gold here within six days
of its release. Rumours
about the possibility of
their playing here in
eommemoraton of America's bicentennial are

rampant

July

was in the audience at
Bob Harley And The
Wailers' midnight show.

Marley's live album

has

satire. Those are the this
week's maybes from
Hollywood.
FRED BRONSON

record stores' import
departments. Because
"Rastaman" b doing so

not

been

released

here but is selling In large
quantities via the better

tiv'nr
situ. Tvicwisow

6n.'Iev
ye

elk,Yorkshire
T.

Ltd.

o-vwoa Cenrre Leeds153 tjS.

wanes>

is

thought that the Stones
would like to be a part of
It
STEPHEN MORLEY

Yorkshire Television requires
TEENAGERS
throughout Britain
oelweer, the ages of 12-17 yrs.
with a high standard of Pop
Music S. the history of Pop,
crease eerie
`rots

4

America's biggest day of
the century and It's

el ad knee SS

Cooper may star In a
motion picture, "Jabber

wacky", a medieval

Miller, Duke

Ellington, Harry James
and Count Basle are

New York

t

Television

el Ott

stun Group
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deck switches
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FAL. Sound Out. DJ Electronics. RH,
ANG. Shure, Opt1e. Mode and Pulsar.
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Bin

£90
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Late night all branches Weds

pm
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^BRISTOL

Junction
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- SAT:
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Manager Nigel Morris

Manager Paul Newton
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Manager John Mart
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Church Rd Redfield
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WHEEL
CATALOGUE. PRICE LIST. AND
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£20
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Tel 0272-550 550

FREE 1e PROF

CHARTS
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Export enquiries to London
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Tutor II
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U

PIUS MANY 2nd HAND BARGAINS

a
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!

money

ALL PRICES VAT EXTRA 8%

Tel 01-272 7474

:

MAIL 0501'
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IDYL

CALLERS

Simkss a mos.

machines, strobes, mixers, UV. DJ
Courses and Disco Insurance

FLOWBOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range

176

Q

soon

prolectore Prom 120. jingles, log

cab

£42

dual

-

IS.ne 15p

3eh. Sound lites

ALSO AVAILABLE wheels from 13,

50w

OLONDON

c

Built -In NAB Jingle mach Many options £495

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

100w

Iron £25

NEW-

oleets control units

on your old

F
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Ire

e.

Money

ÚP10

BTC2246
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A

1975

1M C1df.rn 0rl.o, TilrWtte sonny
front W.t.dool
IOppasba R.rryt.nd. SI.,bn - lQ minutes
bOWA BETTER DEAL THAN EVER BEFORE IN THE US
MAIL ORDER
NEWFREE POSTAGE ON ALL
PERSONAL
CASH DISCOUNT SCHEME FOR
NEW

TO CHOOSE FROM
Including deck, amp. mie, speakers. leads from £165-£800

£75

£40

,r

20 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS

100w cab

Horns

0

Squirs stereo Roadshow 200

Sirens

tone,

Inc
70w PA

Squire-Citronic Hawaii

a toy
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£20
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/Open

More discos, more lighting,more bargains, Disco showrooms with service depts.
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop!
DISCO 70
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CREDIT CARDS

15,

/
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r'0 DANCE

.

That was the question
for your answers

suggested that If
records like 'Rohe.

now

mitin Rhapsody',
Music'. 'Silver Star'
and 'Fernando' were
being requested but

-

S
7
C

,./.11a
,

I

'TIu

and

OSIB SSA t 'Dance The
Body Music' (Bronze
RHO 2e). Easy - going
gentle paced semi husUer, full of simple
Charm and hit appeal.
I'VONNE FAIR: 'Walk
Out The Door If 1 ou
Warne' (Tomb. Mahon
TMG 10ES). Yvonne's

i'

11111.

violently aggressive
snarling stomper

has
instant impact and an
exclUng Intro, yet oddly
Its US release in lute '74
was totally ignored, and
even here it's merely the
B-olds to a boring slowle.

Sense
Stuart IRaquels,

JOHN MILES: 'Music' is a good doslirg record if
faded up
Disco. 'Plympton) and Len making a diplomatic
re-' Aron (Seagull Club, excuse about not playing

quested mainly by follas
who had no dress sense

Seleey) play the popular
non dancers at the start
land sometimes the end)

and were generally
untidy
not the sort of
guys that a girl would

-

of the evening, and
having got them out of the
way then get on with the
real disco records. But
they don't chef-Clive non -

al let alone dance
with' When 'Bohemian
look

Rhapsody' was current
he in fact refused to play
It because he knew it
would upset the people

dancers.

Excuse

acre dancing.

'Dirty Harry' Park

Ian

Walton (Caesars

Lodge, Nallsworth,
Stroud) recommended

Corner House, Heaton),
Frank WavLsh (De -Luxe

-

17-

i

!

dance requested
broke It!"),
("Sorry,
and then instead playing
something else by the
the non

-

1

same

artist that

Is

Another way
is not lo buy
record in the
He finds that
'Music' is a good closing
record If faded up from a
alowle Into the 'classical'
break and voiced - over
before the Mal climax.
Predictably. the
dancers' angle was
represented exclusively
by some female fans of
Freddy Mercury and
Queen, Elizabeth Fletdanceable.
in his eyes
the dreaded
Brat place!

cher (Egham) thinks
'Bohemian Rhapsody'

Is

accompaniment for

a

bliss and the ideal
lovely

Intimate smooch

with a dishy male.
Kathleen Easton (Cat ford) finds it the most
perfect accompaniment
for free expression- In
fact her Idea of free
expression is to rehearse
for days to the music and
then dance In a trance

before three hundred

4,1

college students, none of
whom could dance to it at
all. That makes It a disco
record?!

Neur

Request
Yvonne Castle (Charl-

ton)

1

doesn't

request

Queen because her local
DJ wont play his but he
does play the flip which
she can dance to. In any
rase she finds that she
can dance to all these
records
by 'doing her
own thing' regardless of
tempo change.Which

jut

ARBA:

16-19

-

2
S

OSIBISA: semi hustler

Wakefield) said "No, no
no- they don't dance, and
observed that the records

\l

10

year -olds dance to Fernando'

make. as good an answer
as any

featuring

CMAKA KHAN:
Wit Me' (ABC

Truly

'nano
41.14).

funky US soul
smash, already big in the

black clubs here.
THE BROTHERS JOHNSON: 'Get The Fuel( Out
Ma Face' (IJ' 'Look Out
Far No. I' A& VI AMLI1
04341). Much Upped by
funky DJ's, this staccato
bumping chanter Is
indeed huge but as the
only disc cut m the album
(It's wily 2:27 at that) it's
hardly good value in this
form
DISCO DUB BAND: 'For
The Love Of Money'
(Movers MO 1, via
Island). Funktly leaping
rhythm transforms the

O'Jays

oldie

into an

unrecognisable

Instrumental that's a real
mover'
LYDIA PENSE & COLD
BLOOD: 'We Came Down

Here

MY RESISTANCE IS LOW, Rahn Sersl.dt (Dees)
THE CONTINENTAL Maureen McGovern Meth
Century)
JUNGLE ROCK, (lank Mbell (Charl))
BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE, Dun Weedy
(MCA)
BAD LUCK, Atlanta Disco Band (AHnla America)
STREET DANCE, J. A. L. N. Rand (Ms gnet)
BLUEBERRY HILL, Fate Domino( VA)
DISCO CONNF..(T1ON, Isaac Hayes Movement
(ARC)
BLUE SUEDE SHOES, CI. rl Perk ins (Charly)
ELUSII E, Babe Ruth (Capitol LP)

B It EAKF.R,S

RUFUS

N

O

,a

aa'

whole of the
and Abba

t

2

6

sides.

who

.

4

Queen

were

1

,

Osibisa have
body appeal

included in a disco
chart.
DJ response was
varied though fairly
united as to the non danceability of the
records mentioned.
Only Steve Lloyd
(SL Discos, Llanelli) found that his
16 to 19 - year - old
audiences danced to

mentioned

-

3

not danced to, they
did not deserve to be

the

ds

s.

l

OR NOT
TO DANCE..
TWO WEEKS ago

' Tepireie,

Mpiota

/ Cold Blood

Smoking' (ABC 4109). An
excitingly fast and funky
(Upside, with the must
complex composer Credits
I've ever sera.
M ARVIN GAYE: 'I Want
You* (Tamla Motown
TMG IOW). Marv's null
getting it on in his sexy
slow 'What's Going On'
style, which Is Just fine for

smochers'
THE
JAY

l

TECHNIQUES; 'Number Wen.
dertuF (Polydor 2OS115egl.
'Shoo Way do wah wah's
and a pretty rhythm track
start off a bright and

cheerful hustler that
producer Jerry Rosa has

eRi1-

DACTIL

Complete with young
Jerry Lee Lewis on
rock in' piano, here's Billy

-

THE DINO-

A

SAURS: 'Sea Side
Shuffle' (UK 123);
BREAD: 'The Guitar
Man' /'Ruby I'mA Want

Rock-

You' (Elektrx K 11110);

'Needles And Pin.' /
'Sugar And Spice' (Pye
7N 4620$); THE

1067

abU1y romper, one of TIM

CREATIVE SOURCE:

'Don't Re Afraid (Take
My Love)' (Polydor
2aatwlsll). Fast churning
rhythm and murky vocal.
make

Uses a

the North.

good bet for

CAROL WOODS: 'Heading Down Fools Road'
(lath Century BTC 1018).
Smoothly soured 100 mph
tuft from Inn Levine,
complete with backing
track flip.
DORIS .IONF.S: 'He's So

Irreplaceable' (NEMS

NES shaa). Ditto as fee
Carole Wood..
THE FANTASTIC PUZ.
ZEES: 'Cone Back, Pie
1/2' (Right On RO tae, via
Pye). Eeoierie eoulfulnese

for Northerner..

Keep the faith now'

DONNA MUMMER:

'Could It Be Magic' (OTO
OT 00), Amblguous fast
rhythm may be good up

North.
FATBACK BAND: 'Par.

ty Time' (Polydor

Disappointingly
dull chanter In their old
street funk style, edited
from the album.
MISTURA: 'The Flasher'
(Route RT 2n, via rye).
Booming bouncy bass and
braying brass, much
more than lust reminiscent of 'Street Dance'.
JOHNNY WAKF.LIN: la
7alre' (Pye 714 I5S/6).
Slowed - down Burundi
Black type percussion Is
making this Mohammed
All tribute a current DJ
pick.
THE MONSTAR..S: 'CLmbo Cusaha' (Aquarius AQ
2, via President). ConUnental Jollity with hokey
Afro chanting, possibly
useable MoR.
B. B. SEATON; 'Munn
River' (Virgin VS 1M).
Pleasant reggaeficatoo
that'll do U you can't find
the Jerry Butler 1 Danny
Williams versions
20ese1t2).

issued here as well as in
Eire, this much - sought

1964 cover of Chubby
Checker's version of the
late forties dance tune L
brash Twistin' fun for
ray ors everywhere. An

THE

SHANGRI-LA'S: 'Give
lllm A Great Big Its.' /

'Lewder Of The Pack'
(Churl) CS IOW): TOM
JONES: 'Green Green
Grass Of Home' /
'Promise Iler Anything'
(Deets F 121911); ENO.

LLBERT

H U M

-

EDWIN STARR: Time'
PERDI NCR: 'Relee..

(Dona F

Me'

lob).

.

.
TINA CHARLES
'Love Me Like A Lover'
(CRS) ha. cleaned up this
week, Just a very few of
her tipsters being Steve

Ingram (Floral Arm.,

Slough), It. L. Braley
(Mr Bee's Disco, Podei.

Stuart (Raquel..

Wakefield), Ashley Emily
(2nd City Sound, Ferry.

aide), Rill

Parsons
Rollo)

(Shades Discos,

and John Geodesy

(Diamond Dlscoe. Brtghtai)
also hot, the
.
O'JAYS 'Living Far The
Weekend' IPhlla Intl got
Ups from such as Doug

Forbes IKlouds, Warwick), Brian Carder)
(Tlaanys, Berwick), Ken

Davis (Sound Machine,
Welwyn), Rod Schell

(Twisted Wheel. Carlisle)
and 'Big Jahn' Smerdm
(Lights Fantastic Disco,
Plymouth)
cops, I
.
goofed over BABE RUTH
'Elusive' (Capitol), think
log it was the Jenny Hun
version edited when in
fact it's a brand new
recording with Ellie Hope
anyway, Its fans
include Mark Ryman
(South Wales Clubs), Jon
Taylor (Crocker., Norwich) and Ron Wylie

(Road Runner Disco.

Grimsby)
. Ron Joins
Jay Jay Sewers (Hotel De
Croft, Dairy), ins Aron
(Seagull Club, Selsey).
and Fred Sleven.rn
(Strand, Glasgow) for
LEE GARRETT 'You're
My Everything' Whey.
sails), and then Ron and
Fred Join several others
far MUD 'Shake It Down'
.
(Private Stock)
,

.

U

record

company people did seem
to outnumber the DJs!
Circles, South Harrow,
proved to be too remote

12541);

EDWIN STARR: 'Thee'
(Tamla Motown TMG

DJ

well, even

JOHNNY WAKELIN:
tribute

1

SF.ARCIIERS:

Tony BarMeld's Disco
New-Spin worked quite

MoR must

Roll' (('herb CS 10a5).

-). JI

classic hoppers, guaranteed hit with Teds and
Rocker».

Lee's revered

(EMI 24W). Now re-

'Flying Saucer. Rock 'e'

i

ItF,ISSUED singles thla
week Include
TERRY

filled wtth appeaL
THE ROYAL SHOW BAND: 'The Huckb'buek'

BILLY LEE RILEY:

FLYING SAUCERS ROCK 'N' ROLL Billy Lee
Riley (Charly)
SHAKE ITDOWN, Mud (Private Stork)
YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE, Gene Autry(Ember)

/

for many, so now Tony's
seeking a venue nearer
Central London for the
next one
.
DAVID
BOWIE 'TC
V'
la' (RCA)
geta the nod Saar Dr.
John (Dlsco-Tech, Stat
ford), Suave Day (Cricket
Club, Chingfordl, freak
Wavlsh (De -Luxe Disco,

Plymptom) and Aloe
Gold (Brighton) . , . the
last two Joint Steve Lloyd
(SL Discos, Llanelli) and
myself in finding great

reaction to ROXIN
ItARSTLDT 'My
lance Is Low'

Raul..

(Decors)

although NADJ

have moved offices to
Luton their postal ad.
dress remain. PO Box 21,
Hitchln, Berta, SG4 OJT,

tempeary telephone

being Luton 411733
also recently moved are
disco plugger Greg Lyn
along with Tamia Mo.

town, Capitol, MCA,
Fantasy and EMI's other
US labels, to Heron Place,

Thayer Street, London
WI (01-4ee 71N1
John DeSede (Reverberation Discos, Maidstone) and (rave Brooks
(Bird's Nest, Muswell
HUH Join the LP winners
on PLOT ERRS 'Feel The
9,

Rhythm' (Mercury)
'Alan Freeman assures
me he'll be doing be best
to attend Frequency
.

Nine's Disco School at
London's Hilton on June 6
(story last week) .
Andy Sdnbn no sooner
elected 'Promotion Person Of The Year' thy
NADJ members) than he
quits his poet at Creole
.

Current funky
imports are STRUTT
Front Row Romeo' IUS

Brunswick LP) for Chris
Hill (Goidmine, Canvey),

UNDISPUTED TRUTH

'Bootie Bump Boogie'

(US Gordy) for Glenn Jay
(Heaven k Hell- Leeds)

-
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on
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SOCKET FOR REMOTE CONTROL
BRIGHTNESS AND CONTRAST FOR EACH
CHANNEL
ISM RACK MOUNTING
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IS NOW

Dartford, KenL

DISCOSCENE

Barbara,
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Recordings,
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18
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Also Putty Then Chem.* Sl.,. UNta enabling lb LW to be cannoned by ,ha 'M oduleto,. or gm the
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FULL INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION
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111011 SPEED FUSE PROTECTION FOR
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TFIIACS
USIC SEQUENTIAL MODE
MONITORS
LED
SOUND TO LIGHT
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°

phone
8111.

DISCO RADIO DJ'. 200
seclected Moog, SOnovox.
Radio Jingles. Cassette
ready for use Only (5.

01

w_

geting
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projectors, fuzz
lights, U. V. s etc jingles, backed by two prat.
DJ's plus, if req'd. "The
Blonde Bombshell" our
own lovely leggy dancer.
01 599 3580.
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from around
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by Robin Katz

Dorane's l,

Y

.

KNIGHT'

arranger,

singer and produc-

er. Island Records
have given him the
new Rockers and

Movers labels.

Not only will Dorane be
giving us his ow n records
he'll also be the force
behind Carol Williams,
Fitzroy Henry, Sam
Manche, an instrumental
hand called Dorando and
a new Invention, a reggae
MOR tribe called The
Disco Dub band
The fact that Dorane is

,

Detroit Spinner's new stage act includes a
In Duke Ellington. He was a one of a
kind wasn't he felons'
Black bobbies' Well
would you believe a soul
cop? Oliver Christian,
complete with uniform.
has released a record
called 'I Keep Coming
Back For More'. If It's a
success. perhaps he'll
follow It up with 'On The
Beat Where You Live'?
The Ohlo Players might

have

r

alai honorary chairmen
for the fundraiser.
Speaking of feet, the
Supreme* new single 'Let
My Ileart Do The

i

In the least.

Favour

Walking' comes from the
American Yellow Pages
campaign which encourages one 'to let your
angers do the walking'

.1;1
L.

Is

feel the music and have

ideas"

and use the yellow pages
to shop. Feet. don't

he

"Look at the

explained
American

soul

yellow on me

market

Some of the beet Stax

t

stuff

came from Steve Cropper It's Brad Shapiro
who's done a lot for Millie

Jackson and Wilson
Pickett.

think being
British will work In my
favour I'm aiming for a
I

combination between
Jamaican feel and corn-

merclallly.

'Taking reggae out of
Its ethnic surroundings'
does not MU the roots. My

Is to modify
the
music to give it broader

idea

appeal.

Reggae,

for

instance can mix with
standard soul and not lose
its trademark or Its
creditibllity. "
Exemplifying the point
is Dorane's rendition of
'Stop In The Name Of
Love'. The song itself,
originally done by the
Supremes, is a prize
example of what happens
when you mix soul with
pop. The dramatic nature
of the lyrics have lent the

tune to some particularly
heavy renditions.

Quality
Margie Joseph hall

recited the record and
other cover versions have
made the song almost

love

a

In Chicago they paced the
local turf to help race
money for the annual
March of Dimes campaign to help those with
birth defects. They were

or
black doesn't phase him

lots of

liked

rollercoaster, but they let
their feet do the walking.

neither Jamaican

"All you have to do

T,i.l,i.Ti1Iw,

0-I lengthy tribute

Mike Dorane,

writer,

Yak

The

]

GLADYS

Yes, this true blue
heated tale belongs
to one

1

3

.

WHAT'S IN a re - issue? For Gladys Knight re - Issues
have been responsible for some of her biggest, if not
belated, British hits 'Walk In My Shoes' her 1972 hit
was the starter and since then there's been no looking
back. Hmmm. This week DJM have re - released a
_¡,song older than any of Glad's three kids, the iSti
'Every Beat Of My Heart'. Can't go much further back
than that . or can they?
Plaudits to comedian BIII Cosby for the best take off
of (tarry White ever. Seems the plot of Cosby's single
revolves around a husband moaning and groaning in
- I bed with his wife while discovering she's run the family
.
While on a comic note.
,car Into a brick wall
,
',Franklin Ajaye will debut In the film 'Car Wash' an
well as another film 'Dandy, The All American Girl'

Domain

HERE'S a story to get your Rockers off on.
Rockers, the slang term for reggae. Don't
know what else you were thinking of. A guy
walks into a record company, right? He
wants to he a recording artist. What do you
think he walks out with? Would you believe
Iris own record label?

-

Freese

anyone."
In production terms,
many excellent

reggae

and dub records suffer
once they replayed on the

radio or a small record
unrecognisable.
player. The heavy bass
Dorane's version is almost mummifies the
commendable. He keeps overall sound. The
the infectious dance problem is not unique to
quality up front. The reggae, but it certainly Is
heavy bass works well one of the reasons the
and the lyric la sung with music Isn't aired as often
convindng sincerity. As as other styles.
Dorane cited, it is reggae
How can you broaden
with a broader appeal, your
listenership without
But what will the folks changing the baste
back home in Jamaica chemical formula, so to
think of Mike Dorase'
speak'
"Look" he instated.
"It's a problem."
not here to rival concluded Dorane with an
Jamaican reggae Corn eye to the future. "I keep
pansms aren't for me
my playback system on
And there's no point In medium and that's that.
comparing because you At least It will sound fair
screw yourself up. I've on the radio u it sounds
seen too many people lose dynamite on a stereo

'Mellow Yellow'

Double points go to titles with two
colours in one go (as in 'Tan Shoes and
Pink Shoelaces').

No points for group names with colour, (Deep
Purple, Pink Floyd) Thiele for song titles only.
First and Second Pries. All nine of the Chess /
Janus Golden Decade albums.
Third Prize The first five of the serles,
a soul stack of
up Prizes
Ten Runner

-

singles.
Send your entries to 'Rainbow Competition',
Record (Soul) Mirror, Spotlight House, 1 Renwell
Road, London N7 7AX.

I'e
4
w.i

rn,' 'tort;

your music
Wks me,' 'where the
happy people go.'
'You're 'the reason
why,' 'sweet love,'
'I'm your puppet

cal Love Letter'
follows:

FIRST PRIZE:

Three American Graf.
nth Album Sets, courtesy MCA Records to
Julie Evans of Oxford.
/ Her entry reeds:
'Hey Jude,'

feeling,' 'you're

'Jolene'

So off goes Mike
Doran,. his record labels,
his artists and his Ideas.
Reggae's always had
soul. But now with
Dorane at the helm,
reggae in Britain Is about
to spread out.

SECOND PKIZE: Two
of the above mentioned
seta to lee Hoiden of

DUKE ELLINGTON

Mitcham, Surrey (the
cheeky lad) he his
letter:
'Girls. GOD, Girls,'
'This is It" 'Here I
am' 'all by myself'
'Desire', 'loss and
kisses.' 'Come on

fortnight ago, have catapulted (Midland) up
several places. Instinct tells me to keep an

idea on this outfit Hoping to hover in on the
Number One spot are Marvin Gaye's 'I
Want You' (Tamiz) and the Temptation'

SMILE may bring a sunshine day, but It
takes an album to break Into the American
Soul100. Oslblsa have tt as 'Welcome Home'
(Island) touches Inside the chart. Other new
entries about to start the big climb up to funk
Everest are Alphnno Johnsas's Memsha
dows' Epic), Dee Dee Sharp's 'Nappy Bout
The Whole Thing' (TSOP) (when do we get U
over here?), the ever tasteful Nancy
Wilson's 'TIM. Mother's Daughter', newly
freed songbird Flora Purim 'Opel. Your
Eyes You ('an Fly' (Milestone), Millie
Jackson's optimistic 'Free And In lave'
(Spring) and the Manhattan' NEWIE, 'The
Manhattans' (CBS). Funny locale for a
group to call themselves, considering they
belong to the Philly stable... .
A

Fireworks
The Eleventh Hour's 'Hollywood Net' is
still sparking off chart fireworks while lee
Oskar. one of War's found members
continued to mount up pointa with his
album. Santana's Amigos' (CBS), Is
making friends in the right places and
notching up chart honours. George Benson's
Breesln' (Warner Brothers) is in right
under Silver Convention. The Brothers

(AIM),

All

over.' 'anytime.' 'Run
with the pack.'
TIDRD PRIZE: The
most recent Graffiti
set to Pat Derbyshire
of Rhyl, Edwyd:
'Rhiannan,'

Winners of the Musi-

Competition (Record
Mirror, May I) are as

-'

just to
player possible
hear the overall sound."

Johnsen

- Donovan

Get out your colour charts, this Is a biggie
Phanogram have generously provided us with all
nine albums of the Chess / Janus Golden Dreads
aeries. As each album carnes In a differently
coloured sleeve. this competition created itself.
Supply me with the longest list of song titles
mentioning as many colours as you can

the reason why.'
'Come on over
'anytime,' 'Blue for

of being

responsible for two record
labels. To go from
nothing to all of this! I'm
not worried. And one of
the reasons is because
Rockers and Movers will
not be a carbon copy of

Stevens

1-lere I

"There are some people
who would freeze up at

the idea

-

'Purple People Eater' Sheb Wooley
'Tan Shoes, Pink Shoelaces' - Dodle

got

the most decrepld record

-

.

WIN NINE ALBUMS!

'all by myself' eve

MIKE DORANE:reggae immix
slight of their own system. You can't keep
Just to come up
creativity because remixing
they've always been with what will sound
turning to the side or great on the radio.
"But alter I finish a
looking behind them to
check out what the track I also try it out on
competition's got on.

now...

'IN THE RED'

who you read about a

fluttering 'Wings Of lave' (Motown).

New US singles include the lsley Brother's
'Who Coves You Better' (Epic), Donna
Summer's rendition of Barry Manilow's
'Could IWBe Magic' (GTO Graham Central

,

Station's 'Love' (Warner Brothers), Jackie
Moore's St's Harder To Leave'. All
Platinum lady Sylvia and her 'LA Sunshine'
plus the Mule Jackson produced 'Caught In
The Act' (Spring) fora new group called The
Facts of Lie'. Marlene Shaw Is back with
'It'. Better Than Walking Oat' (Blue Note),
and Eddie Floyd) with 'Somebody Touch
Me' (Malaco).
New US chart single Include the Salsoul
Orchestra's 'You're Just The Right Size'
(Salsoul), the aforementioned Marlene
Shaw's'It's Better Than Walking Out (Blue
Note), Rose Ranks, of Sly Stone fame's
'Whole New Thing (Motown). Charles
Earland's 'From My Heart To Yours'
(Mercury, Johnny Nash's (What A)
Wonderful World' (Epic). The Impression's
'Sunshine (CLratan) and the Moment's

frustrating love saga Nine Tines' (All

Platinum, Tyrone Davis''So

Good (To Be
Home With You) (Dakar). lather's 'It's
Good Far The Soar (Cotillion).

-

'Movin?'

where

'I'll

go

'

And

'F ernnndo'

a

soul stack of

singles to Robert
'Wordie' Jun, Sylvia
Ayre, Kathleen Wlggan, Roger Youd,
Alison Cooper, K. J.

Plummer, Graham
Dunster, Rita Kew -

mom, Helen Red,haw,
and Teresa Bolt.
Wot a bunch of
romantics you are.

There were even

suggestions of 'One of
these nights,' 'let's
make a baby' ('no

charge')!

Going down sharply are Bill
Wish You Well' (CBS), Danny

Whirr's 'I
Gerrard'

'Words Are Imposdble' (Greedy), Gladys
Knight and The Pips 'Make Yours A Happy
Hanle' (Buddah ), Blue Magic 'Grateful'
(Atlantic), Harold Melvin And The
Bluenntee' Tell The World How I Fell Abet
You Baby' (Philly tot), Dorothy Marie's
monster, 'Misty Blue' (Malaco) and alas,
Johnnie Taylor's erotic 'Disco lady' (CBS).

Leapfrogs
However the big leapfrogs of use wee..
have moved with a lot more action than
what's slipped out In other "Ids, here are
tomorrow's rlasslcs: Marvin Gaye's'I Want
You' (Tarnia), Dee Dee Sharp's 'I'm Not In
Love' (TSOP), Ecstasy Passion and Pin's
Touch And Go' (Roulette). ex - Fifth
Dimension Marilyn Moe.. and Billy Davis
Jr's 'I Hope We Get To lave In Tine' (ABC),
Posy's 'Get Off Tour Ahhl And Dana'
(Dash), Hall And Oats' Sarah
(RCA, Sun's overly funky Manna Make'
(Capitol), Donald Byrd's 'fallln Like
Dominoes' (Blue Note), Maxine Night
mgale's already British classic 'Right Rack
Where We Started From' (UA). Al Grew's
.Let It Shine" (HI), tittle Miltm's'Friend Of
Mine' (Glades), Bo Kirkland and Bulb
Davis 'Easy loin' (Claridge), Natalie
(de's Sophitseated Lady' (Capitol), and of
course Diana Rae's 'Love Hangover'
(Motown).
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lored for success

CBS are proudly clalndng Johnnie Taylor's
Disco Lady' as the most successful soul
record of aU time, Claims apart, the fact
remains It's the first disc ever to hold down
the Number One slot In the pop and soul
charts of each of the three major American

music trade papers.
Yet Just

months

a

couple of have been selling
right

ago Taylor's

career was shaken apart
when the Slax label went
bust

"It

q

the

way

board,"

across the

his

The backing tracks of
the hit were cut to Muscle
Shoals but Johnnie added
the vocals In Dallas,
Texas, which has been his
home for the past three
years: "1 was born In

silver lining. (gold, as it's
turned out for Johnnie);
"I was lucky. Columbia
ease me a very good offer
and I seas working on
material for them almost
straight oft.

New
"A new company gave
me the chance to really

up -date my sound. get
au ay from that Memphis

thing and Into something
new

And It

worked."

Johnnie Insists that
litsrn lady' wasn't a
jumping onto a

case of

commercial bandwagon:
1'd have recorded that
song whatever the lyrics
were about. It just
seemed so strong to me. "
Taylor has only been
Ins. n beyond soul circles
in this ,ountry for this

there was a Id
of confusion and people
used to accuse me of
riding on the back of
Johnny's success but I've
proved my worth and
made se many hits now

Itas million

seller

'who's Making love' of
some years hack
Now 'disco lady' has
opened things right up for
me again and It seems to

V

It was on the Weal Coast

r

solo.

"Sam had already

made a few pop records
under the name of Dale

-.z

Cook, but the gospel fans
saw through that and
didn't like It.
he wanted

to sing pop so I took his
place In the group.
Previously I'd been with

Highway QC's,

another big gospel out.

fit."

Along with his manager
W. Alexander, Sam
Cooke launched the Sar
label, giving a start in the
soul business to Bobby
.1

Womack and his family
group the Valentinos
and to Johnnie Taylor.
"The gospel scene Is
very strange. Even the

-

that people know the
difference.
It's certain too that
,Johnnie has, with 'Disco
Lady,' moved into 'a
totally different league
"ti from his erstwhile rival.

Visit

that Johnnie first met up
with the late, great Sam
Cooke: "He was a gospel
star then with a group
called the Soul SUrrrers,
and I was drafted into
replace him when he went

the

classic

"I guess

Gospel

"He decided

namesake's

'Part Time Love.'

came as a real
shock, even though we'd
known fora long time that
Slax was in trouble. The
company seemed like a
black folk Institution, an West Memphis,
Ass
ever - present feature of kansas, but most
of my
life," Johnnie told me.
has been spent out in
"I had an album almost life
California."
he said.
completed, then I had a
call to soy it was all over.
But there's always a

JOHNNIE TAYLOR: Disco Lady' wasn't jumping on the disco bandwagon
very biggest acts don't Wasn't Built In A Day,' record for them
make much money," said and that sold pretty big,
"In 1991 we scored real
Johnnie So he followed But Sam was killed and big with 'Who's Making
his mentor into secular Sar Records folded up."
Love' and I was lucky
music - and with some
Expanding their al. enough to follow through
Immediate success: "I ready slaratudded artist with a string of chart
did a record for Sam roster, Stax brought records which made me
which was called Rome Johnnie to Memphis to One of the label's most

This new -found per
stature could well make it
even longer before he
makes his long awaited
debut visit to Britain.
Few pmmotors here will
be able to afford the kind
of fees he can now
command.
But. If 'Disco lady'
.may,. proves as big here
`. Johnnie assured me he
will come over, if only for
. a swift promotional visit.
"I've been aware for
years that I have a
dedicated, if small, fan
following in Britain and I
feel I owe It to them to
make It over. 'Disco
lady' could make that

consistently blgseliing

happen."

artists."
The similarity

by

already popular Johnny
Taylor, led to some

Kevin
Allen

of both
name and style to the then

confusion, especially
since

Johnnie recorded

rí

By Bye

The story offs

EVERLY

ROCK
N,

as

(brotherly) ,
by

maul each other as
much as they love

each other, but
looking back on the
Everly scene, it
now seems obvious
they didn't have a
chance to stick
together.
The Everlys wrote
their own chapter of
rock history as a duo by

linking country with
sock and doing it more

successfully than anybody else. Don (born
February 1, 1957) and
Phil (January 19. 19,381
were brought up in
Brownlee. Kentucky.
'They went to school,
but what they learned
most about was country

music. from their

parents, Ike and Margaret.
The kids offered no
argument when they
started singing, regu

Peter Jones

e

P

EVERLYS:Phil (left/and Don

they sang country music
on tour with ma and pa.
They lived in each

other's pockets until
Phil graduated from
college.

By 1967 they were a
duo. They'd deliberately gone out to create
a vocal sound different
to all the others. None of

the Everly bandwagon

-

were
many copyists), got
anywhere near the real
thing.
Don's voice was
deeper,.Phil's sweeter.
Searing '
Those hits
but simple slabs of new
style rock 'Bye Bye
Love,' Woke 11p Ltue
Susie.' the unforgettable
'Cathy's Clown,' 'Walk
Right Back'. 'dying In
The Rain,' through to
hoppers

-

J

the 'Love Is Strange' in

cracked under the

.

on local radio
when Phil was only six.
They sang Protestant
hymns in church and

Brother

1963

k

tarty

i

art
The Everly

Brotherly love turned
out to be strange, too.
Don was hardest hit by
~none -stop decade of
fame and pressure. He

.

I

ti i,u

I

al

IT WASN'T differences in musical taste that split the Everly
Brothers. The brothers Phil and Don, for many years think
alike inseparubles, ended up hating the very sight of each other.
Brothers and sis-

ters, predictably

r

-

ROLL

Love

BROTHERS

(there

-

weight of -stardom. Phil
felt exposed though he
tried to tour alone. But
the Everlys, as has been
proved, are individually
less than one half of the
whole.
Don's first nervous
crack - up was in 1961
There was the odd hit
thereafter, but the
career never regained.
momentum.
Phil has said' "I don't
care if I never see or
hear from Don again."
Musically it's for sure

-

all over
personally

.

At the height of their career, Phil poses for one of many promotion
pictures.

glimpse of the Everly

boys
Those two guys were
.Allan Clarke. of the

Bottles and

Graham

Nash,
Says Clarke:

Everlys were gods to
us. And when they rang

us, when we had made it
and were top of the
charts, and asked If

The

candidly. "If
Pee

killing each other. It's
been too much, too
king '
For years,

T

writing team of Houd-

leaux and Felice

who can tell

pouring rain. A crowd
there waiting for a

the duo

paid tribute to the

ell,

Hotel in Manchester. In

we go on

any longer. we'll end up

but

Two guys stand
outside the Midland

we'd play some of our
we
songs to them
.
were over In their hotel
in a flash
In July 1973 at Buena
Park. California, the
Everlys announce they
are breaking up their
act
And Phil .soya,

pictured

BROTHERS:
THE EVERLY their famous career.

beginning of

at the

Bryant. But the Everlys' sound was theirs.
It's only right that they
copylsts should perish.
But It's a shame a
tragedy. that the origi-

nal',

magic

should lose their

1

I

Unlvrr site (61171),
Prrtty Things Colon, David Essex I
Earls
LONDON,
LOUG IIBOR OUCH,

Wk4Wkiv &Wkw

Iced TNng
Odeon, Kiss I
LONDON, IIammersndth
Stray
Street
LONDON, onnie Mahal , Frith
1,74
Wool.
Polytechnic,
Thames
LONDON,
dch,Judas Priest University (28403),
NEIVCA-STI E, The
Caravan
The University (55912),

information here was correct at the time of going to Press.
However, it may be subject to change so we advise you to check
with venues concerned before Travelling to a gig. Telephone
numbers are provided where possible.
The

NOTTINGHAM,

CilEl TT.NIIAM, Everyman (25544),

Thum
Condor Club, Mother
Superior
REALING TON STATION, Lucifers Club,
Palace Road, NI Jr & Kittle Klssoon
PINNING 11591
Barbarella's (021.643
9413)) heavy %leis) Kids
RIRSIINGIIAM, Odeon (021643 61015,
Strele)e Spon
BLACKPOOL, Pleasure Beath Casino,
Cousin Joe From New Orleans
BRAUNTON, The George Hotel, Vin
Garbutt
CARDIFF. Chapter Arts Centre (257761,
AH1111017'11,

Sadista Sisters

CHELTENHAM, Everyman Theatre
(255441, Johw Paul George Riego &
B ert
CI EETUORPES, Winter Garden's,
Edgar Rrinighton Band
COVENTRY, University of Warwick

(20359), Canned Ilea)
DERRY, Cleopatra., London Road
(441281, Gryphon

EAST KILBHIDE, Olympia
Ste eensoos Rocket

ballroom,

GLASGOSS, Apollo (041 332 6055), Nils

lidli

IGII 1YYCOM nE, Nags Head, Kra ay
Kal
HOVE. Town Hall, Pasadena Rout
Orchestra
HULL B adry's 124000), Scott Flu creak,
LEEDS, Poly ter hole (75361), Budgie
LEICESTER, De Montfort Hall (22850),
Leonard Cohen
LINCOLN, Drill Hal) Jack The Lad
LIVERPOOL, The University (051-709
4744),SirapPs
LIVERPOOL, W ookey Hollow Club,
Ceediew ick Greco
LONDON. Piccadilly Club, Love
M arhlne
LONDON, Ronnie Scott's, Frith Street
N

(01-419 0747), To) Mahal

MAID) NI DE AIL, Fox's, Judas Priest
Si AN('ili STER, Free Trade )tall 1061034 (9431. Kiss I Stray
M1UDIANF R, Town Ball, Druid
NORWICH Crackers (277011, Al
stating,. Lost Nord
PETE R1lIl OUG 11, Key (62437). God spell
PLYMOUTH Woods, Nub
PORTSMOUTH, Locarno (25491), Tlw

Drifters
PORTIIGIWL, Stonelelgh Club, Brother
lees
ST ASA PII, Stable Club, Junior Walker/
%lklers
SIIEFT'1F:U), City Hall (27074), Gentle
Gland Richard Dlguooe
SOUTII PORT Floral Ilall, Pretty Things
1.0MT III.ORT,

Southport

Theatre

Vlore 111111 Shirley 91arlaloe
STOCK PORT, Poro a Poco (061-142
99091. E Main Starr
STOCK 91/11 T, Porn a Porto. Manchester
Road SI armalade
STOKE, Jolkrs(3174926 Gen' Vitnr
TUNKN IDGE WKLLS, Court Club,
Ilnrtors W Madness
YLO4'IL, Johnson Hall. Noel Redding
(4041141,

ABERDEEN, The University (25810),
SI othtr Superior
AYR, The Pavilion, Stevenson, Rocket
B ATH The University (5106), Alberto V
La Trios Paranoias
SIR NINGIIAM, Aston Unitarsh) (0213.593611), Manfred Manm Earth Band
B IR MINGHAM, Bsrbarellas (021-643
9413), Ju Nor Walker Awl Ills AllStars
B IRIIINGIIAM,

Kiss/ Stray

e

CIRENCESTER, Crown Hotel, Kraty
Rat
CIIANFIELD, Institute of Technology,
Cousin Joe From Ness Orleans,
CREWE, Crewe Theatre (4650), Jasper
Carrot!.
HORCIIESTE II, Tavern, llllbo Bagging

F.DINflUllGII

Odeon

Average White Band

I

of

College
11ETFORD, Eaton Hal)
Education. Marmalade (4981), Bllho

RETFORD, Porterhouse
noggins
ST A IJIAN9yCivle Hall, Budgie
Also
SOUTHEND, Kursaal (66270),

(071.667 1085),
Kokomo

Ilarvey Band
SOUTHPORT, Theatre,

EDINBURGH, The University (031-807
1290),Cannrd lleal
EDINBURGH, Usher Hall (031.229
76171, Nils Lolgren

Supreme

Stones

LIVERPOOL, Empire (051.709 1555),
Chuck Berry
LIVERPOOL, Wooky 11 ollow Club,
Lose M athlne

Hotel,

lee/

Ealing.

LONDON, Nashville, North End Road
(01.6036071),Clancyl Jab Jab
LONDON, New Victoria (01.834 0671),
Supreme s
LONDON, Ronnie Scott's Frith Street
(01439 WIT). T a) M a hat

`

ASIITON UNDER LYNE, Tha inealde
Theatre. Seethe Dlalel
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021-643 810),
Elton John
EDINRURGII Odeon (031 617 3805),
Average Millie Band Kokomo
EDINBURGH, Usher Hall (031-229
78071,1 coward Cohen
GLASG OW, Shuffles, Si, venson' Rocket
GUILDFORD Civic Hall 187314). Pretty

IIIsIel

PETERBOROUGH, Key Theatre

1921171, G.wlspell
11 E A lhI N G, Town )fall (55911), Budgie
1.411.111110, The University, Jatk Thr

Thingg..

LONDON, Golden Linn, Fulham Road,

lad
SIIEI'FIELILCtty lull (27074), Leonard

)(my Kai

LONDON, Hammersmith Odeon. hiss
LONDON, New Vittoria (01-834 0671).
Rodgie
LONDON, Red Cow, Hammersmith
Brett Marvin And The
Road
Thunderbolts
d
LONDON, Roundhouse, Chalk Farm (01

Cohen

SLOUGH, Technical College, Judas
Priest

SOUT11ANlPTON, Thr University. Back
Street Crawler

SOUTHPORT, Southport Theatre
1404041 Vince 111111 Shirley Maclaine
Leisure

Redding

Centre,

287 2504).

Noel

N'IGAN,CoppullClub, Marmalade
WATFORD, Baileys (39049) Elton John
1'1111K, Walkerville Hotel, Catlerlck
Camp, MAC A Katie Klssoon

Lair

NEWCASTLE, City Hall (200071,
Gallagher and Lyle
NOTTINGHAM, Playhouse (4561),
Jasper Carroll
PARLE. 5, N aterml8. Eeaakle M ))lee's

lull llnuae
READING, Top Rank Suite (51267), FM.
Drifters

SOUTH PART,

~Al
.

Sage noes

a

,

4

Luxury

New

Theatre,

STOKE, Trentham Gardens (057141),
Alex Harvey Band
TWICKENHAM, Winning Post. widow

S

maker

ss>

THEY'RE OFF! The Rolling Stones hit Britain at Leicester's Granby Hall
on Friday and Saturday. On Monday and Tuesday they're at Stafford's
New Bingley Hall.

Sr.l

DUNSTARLE. California Ballroom
(62904), Junior N alker A His All Stars
EDINRU RG11, Usher Hall 1031-279
78071. Gentle Glanll Richard DI

g..

FAIBNB1111 OUG11,

AYLFSBUR V, Friars, Vale Hall (80948),
Manfred BUen's Earthband

IIANGOR, The University
Canned Heat

BLACK POOL,

(5t935),

Football Ground,

Bloomfield Road, Mac & Katie Kksoon

BOURNEMOUTH, Winter Gardens
(264461,C hurl Berry

119

ltOURNE mount, Village Bowl.

Drifters

LI4

The

Prrtty

BROTOL University, Casio Jot. From
New Organs
CHELTENHAM, Everyman 125544),
John, Paul. George, Rialto And Bert
(ROMF:R, Pavilion (3509), Heavy Metal
kids

CAMBRIDGE, Corn Exchange (Bury Si
Edmunds 31137), Can van
CA ROIFF, Chapter Arts Centre 133776).

Patti Smith 1 Stranglers

LONDON, Theatre Royal, Drury Lane
(01-836810g), New Seekers
LUTON, Cesar' Palate 151157), Frankls

STOKE, ,loóees (117492), Gene Pitney

BRADFORD, The University (34135),

(350351,

FR1

/

MAN( HESTER, Middleton Civic Hall.
Edo In Starr
NENCISTI.E, City (loll (20007), Gentle
Giant) Richard Dlgonee
NEIv('.ISTLE UNDER LY ME, College
d Further Education, Winos, maker
1111 OR n, New Theatre (11540, Sachs

STEVENAGE,

I

Pitney
STOKE, Jollce. (317452), Gene Pavilion,
NESTCLIFFE-ONSEA, Cliffs
Dlstel
Sacha
N III ECIIURL71, Civic Centre, Edwin
Starr
WIGAN, Thr Casino (43501), Canned
Heat
WIGAN, Nevada Ballroom, Lone
Machine
YORK TintUniversity (56128). Alvin

(65131), S trap ps
HAMILTON, Hamilton College, Frunkle
Miller's Full )louse
HULL., Baileys (240001. Scull Fitzgerald
LEI( ESTE II, Granby Hall (24302),

Ca role lw Irk Green
LONDON, Caennrvan

11111

Theater,
STOCKPORT, Davenport

GUILDFORD, University of Surrey

11011100

Vince

Shirley Maclaine

Odeon (021443 6101),

BRLSTOL. University
Things

Sudista Sisters

Straps
(82137), God.
PETERBOROUGH. Key
spell
The Lad
.lack
Bowl,
REDCA1t, Coatham

John Paul George 1tingo& Bert

U pp

M

._

S

SCOTT FITZGERALD: Hull
Bailey's on Friday

Sassafras
IOLK ES TON IS,

College of Education.

Leas CIH(e Pavilion
1531931, Widow maker
GLASGOW
Apollo (041.112 60551,

Leonard Cohen
GL ISGON. The
8655),

University (041.319
/rankle miller's Full House

GLASGOW, Queen .Margaret Union.
Mother Saperlor
11U1 -L, Baileys 124000), Sr 011 Fitzgerald
KETTE R ING,Central Hall Edwin Stan
LANCASTER, The University, NU.

Id grew

LEICESTER, Granby Hall (24302),
Roiling Stones
LIVERPOOL. Empire 1151.709

Seprrrhar

ge

1555).

ELTON

LIVERPOOL, SI George's Hall, Jasper

JOHN: Birmingham

Odeon Sunday

Carroll
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NILS SPILLS
THE BEANS
NILS IAFOREN
London

Essex:

r

o

D

#
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CHUCK BERRY: Liverpool

Empire. Friday

In top

gear, particularly

the

drummerboy who bashes the
daylights out of his skins all night
long. But Retch, It's Nils baby all
the way: he plays guitar with his
teeth, jumps on the plano stool to

let everyone see his brilliant
guitar workouts, and he makes
that Instrument dance, sing or do

M.

anything.
Unlike a lot of rock concerts
this one has shade and light,

Rill MINE, II451. Odeon (021-643 6101),
Murray need
IR170I, Colston (tall (291768), Aiea
lime+ (land
RR PTO1.. Illpppndrome (299444), John,
Paul, t orte. Ringo And Berl
I n\pH\, Itoulv1M-else, Chalk Farm (01P

smith! Stranglers

I n\Ut\, II clots Club, The Fox, North
t nit Road,
Man In And Tlr
Thunderbolts
I To\, ( tsar's Palace (51357), Frankle
one
H tiUl
AU, Skindles, Heavy Metal
kids
+1 t\1111 STFIt
(061-437 7614), Golden

lire

1

\iii:

lLrbr Club

Gene Pitney

si ni 1 rl 12, City ll all (20007).
runard l ashen
Nita tut 11. Theatre Royal (24205),
I

e.t.d.'s
Sin 1111M1'T1th, Gaumont Theatre
t220nl i,enile Giant
It tit le 'Sea Bingley Hall, Rolling
11

Ttl

Stem

w

,-i

riches

was In store.
Nils looks like a remnant of the
late Sixties Flower Power Corps,

O

UFORU, Baileys Club (39848). The

Mawr.
1111111:11111M1.7ON,
sir tr men's Rocket

"Oran

Hail,

highs and lows, fasts and slows.
When you think the hand's Just

1.1R1 I stet", Park
liotel, The
Stri almans
Btil111\(. 1M, Town Hall, Cousin Joe
I rum \en Orleans
R 6151 uI
Colston Hall (291769),
Sensational Iles it ornen Rand
tut IST(H, Ihpptdrome (299444), John,
,

I'eul, George, Ringo Ind Bert

ul tsGOIl, Kelvin Hall (041.334 1185),

( hleflains
1LIF 11, Coin Theatre, Sac ha Mstrl
II.I'OR UKtin kg's C tub F.AwI n S tar r
II URn, Tiffany's, Jack The lad
1151(/1 5', Drill Hall (243931, Budgie
II

1

Iil\DO\,

Dingwalls, Camden Lock.
l halk Farm Road (01-267 4%7), Sonay
Terry a Botanic MeG bee
1.1)5 DON, Marquee, 1Tardour Street,
Jess

LO1)09.

and
PalladiumRoden

(01-437 7373),

Shiner Maclaine/ %'Ince 11111
Lt'TO\ Cesor's Palace. Frankle Leine
MANCHESTER, Palace Theatre (0612)6 01841. Average White Rand 1
Kokomo

ORMICII,TIealre Ro'al,Godspell

SHEFFIELD, City Hail (27074), Elton
Juhn1 Murray (lead
SOUTHPORT, Soutnport Theatre
Cohen

STAFFRD, nard
Bingley Hall,

Rolling

Stones( Tie Meters
51SXKPORT, warren Club, Frankle
Miller's Fall House
II AT FORD, Bailey's (39448), Drifters

1
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NILS LOFGREN: new guitar
hero
peaked, they come right back
with something even more
powerful than before.
They do an encore then the

lights go up. But the audience are
going crazy. so down go the lights
and Nils re
appears to finish
with 'Mud In Your Eye', the
audience helping him out by
clapping and singing along.
Looks like Nils Is well on the
nay to becoming all the young
guitar dudes' hero.
JAN D,p,e

GENTLE

Then ire Royal, London
On the promise of their latest album, 'Interview', this early tour date
looked like being a good one and It lived up to expectations. It was a
well thought out set, lasting for more than two hours with a break that
few noticed an the band left the stage, leaving the audience enthralled
as Kerry ~near set the controls of his keyboards, while some
suitably strange Images u -ere projected on to the hack screen.
They arrived on stage after a similar display, condoling ofdlsnected
Images as used to great effect on the sleeve of the new album Derek
Shulman is indeed a giant, in both stature and vocal capacity, really
rasping out the words, while the rest of the band supplied the music,
often changing instruments several Umta In one number.
Bass player Ray Shulman gave a slick display of his electric vloUn
skills, showing some new trick* using an echo system which vibrated
round the hall. much to everyone's amusement
DAVID BROWN

-

-

BIRD / CBS Studios,
London
A PRESS reception is not the best
place to listen to any artist,
especially a newcomer. Still,
despite his nervousness, Tony
Bird's talent was obvious. Fle's
been around for some Urea but
only now has he been signed to a
TONY

Tug

'TIIF.

record company.
His voice comes over as a cross
between Captain Beefheart and
Shel Silverstein and yet is
individual, being strong and
rasping, yet tender when needed.
The set contained only six
songs but this was enough for him
to prove hlrrvelL He started with
his current single 'Song Of The
Long Grass' which is as strong a
song as any on the album and
continued alto the best possible
cross section of songs to display

both his writing ability and his
vocal range.
On 'Old Man's Song' he
imitates a howling dog and a bird
while 'Athlone Incident' tells of
an actual visit to a black
township In South Africa- He
finished with the more cheerful
'Rift Valley'. Live. accompanied
by his own guitar, he has more
chance to experiment and to vary
his voice than on the album and
his phrasing was clear and

varied

throughout

Once

you

DAVID

ESSEX

STORY': by George
Tremlell (White Lim

Gentle
Giant -Killers
GIANT/

Bird's a writer
not a flyer

S

Rags to

/ New Victoria,

ALTHOUGHT HE was 20 minutes
late the opening bars of 'Cry
Tough' promised something good

Embroidered black velvet pants,
waistcoat, shades, and his guitar
farted up with althea scarves.
But he can move Seventies style.
The band fries and jives along

33

[3.25 Ilertlback).
THE RAGS to riches
climb to fame of David
Albert Cook, alias David
Essex, I. a colourful one,

full of Iruatrallans, close
r
misses, and failures
r".
Overnight success took
f.
eight years, a- lot ol. 11
patience and determina'tion, and lots of hard
work.
George Tremlett's 'Thel
David Essex Story' tells'
ha history up until 1974.
another
It's not n new book. DAVID ESSEX:
here with Cher
appearing In a Future
been
made
to
his
bring
publication in 1974, but
there Is a new hardback story up to date, when we
edition from White Lion, know there have been
Interesting Aevelopmentti
priced [3.26
The whole story Is in his career since was
there, told often in press
cuttings and comments,
and In a never ending
serles of biographies and
press releases, which all
tend to sound the same
aftera time. There Is also
a chronollgicol list of
events, and biographical

date.

David Essex is surely
among the most photogenis of our current popetre,
and yet the reproduction
of the photon In this book
is far from flattering to
him It's not the photos
themselves, since many
of them are familiar
details of his career,
Unfortunately, the book enough, hut they have
ends et the beginning of cane out too dark and
1975, and no attempt has grainy, and in one picture

.1

1T

stari to concentrate less on Tony
Bird's voice and more on his
welting talents, be becomes an
artist of real potential. ADAM

aw

ó

11

AN/then.

Victoria, tun.

AFTER EIGHT years thin

Is looking and sounding
better. In
their time they have produced
eight fine albums, of varying
merits, and judging by last
Tuesday's gig there's life in the
old dog yet. Their music sounded
rockier, with some praiseworthy
guitar from Pye Hastings. He
also has a distinct vocal delivery,

Caravan

as good as new, If not

In

obscured altogether.
Also there is the final
shot which claims to be
"The roost recent picture
of David ranee",

probably applies to
surely not 1976,

which
1974.

Existing fans will
probably have the origl

nal book, so don't be
mistaken In thinking this
Is a new one. New fans
will want it for all the
information it delves into,
but at 13.25 It is likely (o
appeal to real devotees
only.
D %VII) BROWN
The rattan, if It can he
called that, of the film
takes place ntalnly in the
yard armtnd the tenement
house In which the family
live.

while mother. Marilyn

1111

m!k

Lightstone, struggles to
make ends meet.
Much of the humour in
at the expense of the
young. with their nalevety towards subjects such
as childbirth and breast

LIES M1 FATHER

Wedgewoocf.
The band are also capable of
some reassuring melody work,

posters procla ming I
"Have you ever felt Ube

feeding.

AS SOON as you see the

''It

It's

entle

humour, but not without
appeal,
ICs a well fumed story,
perhaps a little too
romantic for the period
(for soother view of
Jewish Immigration un-

hugging a movie?", you
know you're In for a
heavy dose at sentimentally with thts me.
And when you read the

bit that says

colourful life

stubborn old man would
hand over sane money,

,

to tears

well matched by bassist Mike

Schleas's phrasing, and the
lyrical violin of Geoff Richard
son. Jimmy Hastings augmented
a Ith some flute and saxes, adding
even more weight to their sound
Most of their material came
from 'For Girls Who Grow Plump
In The Night' and the newie
'Blind Dog At St Dunstans', but
the Climax came with a lengthy
chunk from 'Waterloo Lily', a
roaring, expanded verslm, with
as hich they ended the set. But we
weren't going to let them go at
that And wasn't that Don Woody
who joined them for 'Jack and
Jill" Oh well, perhaps not
DAVID BROWN

a

part of his face

Father, Len Airman, in
e{ an Inventor with big plane
for the future, U only the

Lies turn

TOLD +I F: (A )
('olunihia Theatre, Shot
tt.bury As enter. Landon,
non.

illustrated amply by Jim

+.

Í

CIISI911 NGS.

CAR
tltsi.

day In

celebrates life so joyously JEFFREY LYNAS: natuthat you won't want it to ral appeal
end", then be prepared
for something of a Idolises his grandfather.
tearjerker.
a wise old rag and bone
'Lies My Father Told man, with whom he goes
Me' is a tender story on trips an hls horse and
centred around a ola - cart.
As the Old man, Yossl
year -old Jewish boy
Tartlet has a rather
growing up in Montreal,
Jeffrey Lynas has a lot stereotyped Jewish Imo ge
of natural appeal as the to perform and gives It all
young boy David who the trimmings

der different circumstances, the film 'Heeler

Street' Is highly recommended), but
W most
likely be a family
favourite. Ted Allan's
original screenplay has
also been nominated for
an Oscar,
But If you go to see it. be
prepared, take a handkerchief.
DAVID BROWN

his first ever single headi
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Your tampon
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the most
trus éd tampon
b

o

' no

bre years ~roam allover Illeus !id h,nsO pul 11.1, Inig
m Tmnlax Imnry es ntey are Ly Lu tl a1 nuniler opte ch. nh
Intact mite au,men use Iangxlx animal, tlae all relax
ntendnwal tan moils cool utxrl At, Intp.itmiui reoun (ir this
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Does "absorbency` mean "pro onion*?
hcd nstssittly A Intnp al c0', be Iriihly 1111... Whig aid
still IA! itn'v1innrcxlvnhImlitfialgauny i'ni1 la Ii)
)n*tlel lixl. tl 61r elxvl itll.g ill deVi)I xYl lu aiat nh met tgnülh
Bow Ad, liluclv Ile CAA/ irl etsel1 mm11k cm-mini ipuly tr i
11 ts WI flint clew AM. aud Is- wnpk' lu wlthxk,nv
Gunllas tanglntis measure up to all nl these
n'ywrentents. )he tongnn is made of soft l.canpilssa'd
',stilly absorbent cotton h m encased in a slim, smooth
alnlninetvllgrhaitot that ',lakes It e.1<y lo ktalt IIe tnmllrnt
l

Into Itw proper ptslleon la mastnwm rxntectionl and comfort
Alter itueninn the Tangxtx langxtn egxode In all three
to lh'
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I
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111111

What abriut disposal?
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WHOEVER THOUGHT the day would come when Tony
Blackburn would start his show off with an Elvin Bishop record?
But it's happened, as the legendary blues guitarist turns pop and
his 'Fooled Around And Fell In Love' single heads up the charts.
As close examination of the record bears out he hasn't exactly
"sold out" In the process. Just listen to that immaculate guitar
work and you'll see what I mean.
The only possible
criticism of the record

by David Brown

could he its sexist tones.
with the opening boast of

''I

must llave been

through about a million
girls, I love 'em and I
leave 'em alone", but that
hasn't slowed Its progress

and havin' some tun "
Paul was asked to start
a band to play In a club,
and he asked Elvin to

solar.
Join, while another
It all seems a long, long sidekick Sammy Lay
way from Elvin's arrival brought along bass
on the rock

circuit

Elvin comes from
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
started playing guitar
after listening to a radio
broadcast from Nashville He became a blurs
freak, buying any blues

records he could get Ills
It was his
hands on
meeting with one Paul
Butterfield that altered
the course of his life.
Of those times Elvin
says: "He 1paul) could
hardly play any harp at
that Ume, he was Just

player

Jerome Arnold.

and the beginnings of the
Paul Butterfield Blues
Band were laid.
The music of the time
was energetic, yet very
simple blues, and took on
new impetus with the
addlon of another keen
dory musician of the
period (early titans), Mike
-

Bloomfield.
Their early albums are
still regarded as blues /
rock classics, paving the
way for much of the

contemporary blues

playing guitar."
boom.
The two obviously got
From being a band that
on well, since Butterfield had played for beer
remembers: "I had met money the Paul ButElvin when he came to terfield Blues Band went
town (Chicago) and we on to gain International
were hangin' together acclaim and the dis

tinctive guitarist was
Elvin Bishop, matching
the blues harmonica
playing of the band

leader.
Somewhere along the
line Elvin gol tired of
playing Just blues and
began looking for cleatIve outlets. The turning
point in his career came
at the very end of 1071, at
a New Year's Eve party
where Elvin was in-

troduced by Richard

'Dicky' Belts

of the

Allow, Brothers Band

their lead guitarist since
the death Of Duane
Allman), to Phil Walden
of Capricorn Record., the
band's recording label
Elvin had recorded
some material and
headed for Capricorn's

Macon studios, the place
the \Ilman'. sound had
developed.
The result was an

album entitled 'Let It
Flow', which had Bishop

prominence through the
British equivalent of the
Butterfield group, John
Mayall's Bluesbreakers.
Claplon was an ex toYardbird, who went onthe
world fame through
rock trio Cream, and later
made the charts with his
own name with reggae
cover versions!
Bishop's album shows
him really struttin' hie
all round the
stuff

surrounded by musicians
of the calibre of Bella.
Tony Caldwell of the
Marshall Tucker Band,
and Charlie Daniels. who
heads his own band.
'Let It Flow' contained

strange mixture of
material, some blues,
a

gospel Influenced songs,
and even Hank Williams'
'Hey Good Looking'
It was a new beginning
rather than an end, and
the second step followed

-

cover and is a happy,
good lime rock set, as
reflected by Whim such as
'Holler And Shout'. 'Joy'.
and 'Have A Good Time',
The choogling guitar
work Is still well on form
and the lyrics are getting
better ton.
Elvin leads on vocals.
lead, rhythm and slide
guitars and has a group

through a fairly natural
progression
The next album was

'Juke Joint Jump'. from
which cameo single of the
same name, but neither
got much attention. It
was the third albUm,
Struttln' My Stull which

not only marked improvement, but was the set

featuring Johnny 'V'
Vernazza on guitar,
Michael 'Ely' Brooks on

from which 'Fooled

Around And Fall In Love'
was taken. For this
album Bishop recorded at
Miami, which helped get
away from the Macon,
Georgia sound the label
has been famed for
Finished In the US In
11175, 'Struttln' My Stuff'
was a couch looser album
with soon- unusual selecUons ranging tram Miami
reggae backed rock, to a
boogie version of Smokey
Rohinson's'My Girl'
An interesUng parallel
arises with Eric Claplon,

who

first came

bass, vocalist Mickey
Thomas, Dan Baldwin.
drums, and a recent

addition

play
hour

people a good
time, and It helps U we
can have one too."

EJ fan club

if it will ever

I AM a keen

Paul Anka

(an and have followed

his career since 'Diana'
in 1957. I have all his
singles and most of his
albums but have been
unable to obtain some of
his more recent ones.
Could you supply me
with any addresses that
deal with deleted albums' Also has Paul
Anita got a fan club in
America?
Mrs. J. Cone,
Worthing, Sussex.

Dobells, at 77,
Charing Cross 'Road,
London, WC!, might
have deleted albums.
RCA released their bust
album of Paul Anka's in

March

of

this

year

which Is still available.

The gig in question
was filmed and record.
ed but apparently the
sonnrl wasn't coed
enough far It to released
on a commercial basts.

It's called 'Remember
Diana'.

F

Volare

Paul Anka now
records for United

in

are

was released a couple of
months back and the
number is (CL ISIN1)

Abba Anna
ABBA there

Anna, BJorn and Benny. W'hat's the other

girl's name to make up
the word A.B. B. A?
People call her Freda
name

1 ("Wee right:
The
other girl in Abba Is
called Anna Freda but

Les Paul.
Brighton, Sussex

confusion people call
her Freda.

It really Anna Freda.
because U not it doesn't
Is

make

Abba?

PAUL ANKH :clubless

up the

obviously to save

Capitol Retards. 'The
whole title M 'S olare
(Net Blue Dipinto Di
Blu)'. (hie to public
demand for the B-side of
this record ('You Belong

To

COULD YOU please tell
me how many albums
Elton John has releaned If he has a fan
club could I please have
the address.
David McGovern.
Eccles, Manchester

Including an album
called Friends' from a
long time back ó10/n
has released I1 albums.
This is also including his
latest aiburr, refeaaad
last week, railed 'Here
And There', which la a
live album. For Elum's
fan club you should
write d o Linda Mullarkey, 40, South Audley
Street, London, MI.

White Beatles

to get bold of 'Volare' in
any good record shop. It

America.

IN

'

COULD YOU please
give me any details on
the single 'Volare' by Al
Martino; what label in It
on and also the number,
Gordon Holman,
Dover, Kent.
You should he able

.Artists Record. and
they have two albums
out; 'Paul Anka' (UAG
299111); and 'Feelings'
(17AS 297uS), if lib
regard to a tan club
Paul doesn't have one

either Sere or

be

released?David Graham,
Colchester, Essex

questions you send us. So if you have a query about
fan clubs, groups, records, etc, wrl le lo:
FEEDBACK, Record Mirror, PO BOX 195,
Spotlight (louse, I Bemeell Road. London N7 7AX.

Anka Panky

to have

been recorded and
filmed Could you tell me

%CIS is a new column - and ti's all yours!
Every week we'll answer some of the many

bars for hall an

12

is show

to

BEFORE DON POW
EEL'S car accident, in
July, 1971, Slade played
at Earls Court. That gig

9EEDIt

keyboards

"We're playing stuff we
like
That's important.
'cos all we're trying to do

Slade film
was supposed

on

and sax, BIII Slats.
Of the change Elvin
says: "There are less
people who are willing to
sit down and hear a guy

Me'), Capitol

Records are now relea
trig this as the A -side
with *Volare' as the
'Upside.
.

CAN YOU please tell ow
how I can get a copy of
'The Beatles Double

White' album'
Jeffrey Evans.

Rhondda.

N id -G la morgan

The album la 4111
available and your (sal
record shop will be Ode
lo order It tbrousb his

usual ~tree from EMI
Records.
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Spettyltt Nero"! Be1w & R«Ay

DEAR MAILMAN,
I am upset at the

Band

the current
disco craze! As soon as the first movement
of the 40th (G minor) symphony was given
slightly different treatment by Waldo De
Los Rios, a wider audience have begun to
realise that classical music could have a
strong influence on today's pop music.
Mike Bali turned

'Music', 'Mahogany

Theme', and 'Rodrigo's
CultarConcerto',
As a fan of both
classical and pop music
for mails years I am
pleased to see the two
Coming closer together.
Hail Mozart the disco
king:
Nell Gibbons,
Whitbirk,

up for
dropping Utter.
Peter Turner,
Brighton.
You're not so much
upset as all strung up.

Leeds.

Roll over Beethoven

we need a shot of Rhythm

and Blues.

Sedaka
DEAR MAILMAN,
the
He's done It again
year's most outstanding
album must be Stepping
Out' by Nell Sedaka. Nell

-

and his music seem to
mature like a good wine.
Steven Cocoraehlo,

Bournemouth,
Dorset.
Paah the hostile, hie.

and

her name

Billy,

new look Record Mirror,
It's great. But how about
a neW look group to go

DEAR MAILMAN,
What on earth has

Stretford,
Manchester,
They're hack In the
toy cupboard.

DEAR MAILMAN,
Have you got a fare? Do
you have aname? Or are
you a computer. Please
answer as I ve never seen

plctureof you.

You will be
.
terminated

se

.anymore bright

Ideas.

A

largs,

Ayrshire.
Great work, kmp It
up. You're the best
Header, . .

moon -mad

Camel

...saida
.

Value for
money
DEAR MAILMAN,
Regarding your recent

feature on Inflation;

Some groups have given
good value for money.

For example 'I', Rex
released mast -singles.

and in 1972 the maximum
concert ticket price was

375íp

and 75p at

I think that
records are still good
value as they last
forever.

Wembley.

T. Rex fan,

BexNll,

Sussex.

At today's priors they

also make expensive ashtrays when melted down.

Whllldl, SMeesbury,
B everley

Salop

Shore, Meek

Stern.

Us,

HEAVY METAL KID

rl
Kern W,rall, Merseete Gil,
Bukenhead. Men,eyc,de Derrell
Banks Kellwood Northants
J.

I

r,

I
JI

Peer

Canta Peter Tempest Br adbrd S
Yorkshire, lava Whitehan,
Puddle NonMn5, Jane MIN,H.l

store Ande. BAd

,.eh, 3akseu-

WM1IW,ra

Nancy Jordan. Nr
Hann
Voirr Watts.

Andover

Eat

Toren"

be,ropn,

Teaser,

I

Cart

Wars

Diane Gibson, Croesyc.Ilrog
MW
Owners., Gwent
Rena
Crutekahenk, Lost Kilbnde,

Gump. ten Johnson Aaley,
Elisabeth Curran,
Bargeddle, Glasgow Trevor
Scotland

reseitn

Loge .On
Warren. MO

Sea, Ewes
Gis., Wales
wh,eror Pymo,rn Deem Mr
Trenes,,. Leeds.
Yorksfrve

And"

ºe...

So

Boom,. Peebles Scotland
Dave Weans. Tam Ca. Cnn`grd imam Kan
Honora. Neel Hombres" Miss On
Dutton]. Kant.

Plymouth Deco,

Jordan, Hertel Hanepr Salgan, Nr Mil, N Hunters:de
chase Peet Estes
Hull A Chanter. Copt,, Glean °epr, teenier care Ma. G
Jar." toss. Fernbro
Hants
tondos Lynne Calms Chester, Holes. Ain So Derby
Tren lama Arlarm,ay
Plaster. CreAua
PhAaneu Walker, talon. Bada te ins 51íw. fl
Due
McGee's:, Camberwell. Londm
12 Cumber Lane. Prescot. 1Mm.
Bak«, Taunton
~Pm
Anthony Finches, Wolverton McKm Merseyside
Dianne R
Somerset pane GreMhs. Walsall,
Keynes Rum Karaee, ~baton Hertford. Herb lose Cue ed wh. Stets
A P. sense. Esen.,
Lantos
Tice Hie, Sadly Ark Manchester Loss Dire Hough. Der, Dead Hartle Clacton -On Lorraine

l,

stead

00.YMsod
.

tie

Birmingham.

Jaffa

Deakin,

Wohehampbh, West

Owe Wills.,,
Gal Careen

Midlands
Hechey. London

5.IMt.

Etdw Conteetl,
Stars

~may

Carol

Bermingham_
Faversham

Car,trdge
Hednestord.

Kant.

oonerd.

Ann Bedlam,.
an

veneer,

KinLacy Gedemn.
Mascot Nom
Doe 5. the overwhelming
response to the
Gravesend

~-

Um, Heywood, Lace
Sea, Estes
am" Óese.k. Reels
Gomm, Swami A EOeGerde.er, SaatranWm
GM
Hart. Gen
Kettering.g. Notts
Event ~much, Una lY R Th«p
Colchaste. Esser %when Freud, Greenh,itt, SMH,eed. Cariabne
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Cid«.
Gayo. So.., tahane, Ilembledon London
elacuept -E jn_pu'rgh Maureen
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t
Tla.a, Lane!
t.
Dne shad.
W Deds Penile Edge I Aw .,gea,,

asa
eau
M

S.

osar,

Ly,s

Buckley,

ECCoopcnesrtr,

Yrksrtna Cardro Freda, Lowestoft Suttee
'aa Joro Moan Load. Beres ode Bade
LeerySae
Miss nannen. Wake& Henee

6x.

tae ~now.

Snaamsss

Ku.

Scow,, LwahamLondon
Am Haeglen Nmeaste - wen petition we have awarded Loden Sandra
Newly Snags Lean
fyre All Ford. ib.onds, Tyne &
a further 100 entries with Mawr" awry.Ce. Ent D. Woo' roS.eay eds.., WadedlWaail
Word Essex
MP"
single ticket» for the mane 1Manelimiter
K.,mre Aberdeen Bree MarcTesper FhIWq Raw Nord.
performance.
She". Tyne t Mar. Carole Pt,

.ae
Cirnw

t rv«nse PaWrwr..~ S Wades
esb4 Wdvarhyre Ins Mooed. Crop,. Surrey
Mn, weft Means Dicwe Errgt ?.ear Eaten, Norm" Mel"
Boston
teeth
Ricky

Merlon.

Wan, Jul.
Leeds

Glee Dent", Hemel
1Mepeted. Forts Mach" Howarth,
Merced Lase. Karm unrest
lesseroepe rbrthanree
Carol

Hull

TookeNorm".ar
Utsminw,re S
Steve. LearyHall,
Yorke," Glean Sower
Bedford. Philip Marsh, Seron oolM, W. Lasing. Eason
Laws Ann Caere Cowley, Osb,0. tr. Anule. Trill Olathe, Ireland
Lynda
Swshoga Seer. Mleba_e
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Ho/nna. Peewidb4 Surrey

Modsester

Cs,

Tyne

Cheat"

I

should like to point out a
few facts, The main thing
to remember Is that the
Beatles no longer exist as

group

Elvis has been going

since 1954, but his
worldwide popularity

started in IBM when he

joined RCA. Twenty
years later he Is still
popular.

As to gold records,

may

the

be

Heath this Summer. Well.
it wouldn't be so bad if
they had decent bands on,

but they never have
anyone an worth watching (even If 1t le free). Ro
we'd be grateful if they'd
go and make their awful
noise elsewhere (unless of
course they mnnage to
persuade David Bowie lo
appear).
Linda,
Hampsterd.
London
But you ks.ow Bowie
only appears at prestige

station.

DEAR MAILMAN,
Further to Peter Scoters
letter about Elvis being

a
Glenda Moses Coll sham,

DEAR MAILMAN.
see from my local
I
paper that the Win'iaor
Free Festival lot are
conaldering having their
festival on Hampstead

places like Victoria

spokesman
called 'The King',

Gimas Harta.
Susanne Hard.

rryy.

Peter Smith,
Luton,
Beds.
Yes, we do remem-

whidi Is a good
enough resew. for them
rot to reissue enynrre
blasts from the pall
her,

!

freak,
Chingford.
Our man In the stalls

was over the moon about
it, too, but the spacemen
beat him toll

DEAR MAILMAN,
Now that all the Beatles
singles have been released why don't they rerelease other Liverpool
group's singles? Remember Gerry And The
Pacemaker., Billy J.
Kramer And The Da
kolas The Searchers,
Freddie And The Dreamers?

superb.

i

of the Post Office.

NEIL SE DAKA.

Steve

on

Harley and his band. You
provide excellent charts
and are the best music
weekly I've come across.
For you I'll do anything
you want me to.
Derek,

Preston,
Lancs.

Burda. Unleovet. Derby
Brenta, Som.,
receive one pair of ticket»
Cleethopn. South
to see the New Seekers at Humberside
Miss Wne.Ie.,
Bnleps Welton, Kenosha % D.
the Drury Lane Theatre Hews
wangdon NYC, rbdds.
en May la
Tony 6
.ÑaraeM Earm,ng.
A. ReddadIlts. Tooting lode,
naco P40
Nr Kin lx,de ,
,
Gr. Beckenham, Kent Soso
G.ut BM`s
d
Lovell. RoaMmoton, Dominic SGlamorgan,
South W.ó0. Glll
Dense
O'Shea. lore. Sasses. R B.ee., Addington. Creme, Nanngham.
Weston sups Mao Awn Ohm Galia, Bair, Terpelar Ow -

MAILMAN: Phantom

i

DEAR MAILMAN,
What I would like to
know Is why you didn't
review any of the Camel
concerts. The one at
Hammersmith Odeon was

Following are the 25
winner. who will each

- '75 of course.

j)

DEAR MAILMAN,
Great work, keep It up.

ex

Award yourself a
nature bottle of Sedate

to

Don't get
the hump

.

Portsmouth,
Hants.

_

Harley
Parley

with It? But you won't
have to look far for them.
I've found them: The
Heavy Metal Kids,
Kids fan,

.

Ms Pat Smith.
Southsea,

r

footsteps?

Especially

Face the
music

.

ERIC CARMEN: following in Rachmaninoff's

Windsor
Loser

the past

DEAR MAILMAN,
Congratulations an the

Hello
Dolly

DEAR MAILMAN,
I've just returned from
a 700 -mile trip watching
Nell Sedalia perform all
around the country. He's
still the greatest 'live'
entertainer around today.

GLITTER BAND: all strung up.

Heavy Metal
Blasts from
searcher.

East Kilbrlde.
n.
pretty boy

Who's

1

audience

Lynne Whitaker,
Bradford.
West Yor k eh Ire.
Bully for Reg.

esi

Is

Lynda,
Lang Eaton,
Nottingham

well.,,

I attended Elton John's
opening concert at Leeds
Grand Theatre. The
Concert was superb and

responded to the man and
his mush

On the subject of pretty
girls, I would Rice to add
another to the list. She's
10 times better than the

n

Keep going

DEAR MAILMAN,

the whole

happened to the brilliant
New York Dolls?
Steve

Sober

ie!

DEAR MAILMAN,

Lulu.

4t

Elton's
belter

Lulu's on
the list
rest,

Glitter

changing their

chase them

,b

*STAR LETTER
DEAR MAILMAN,
It was Mozart who started

Other hits with classical Influence include:
'Bohemian Rhapsody'.

kftd.a N77AX

name to the G Band. I
only hope they don't get a
string section, and trod
that the Womble. will

Discos!

'Minuetto Alegretto'.
Eric Carmen adapted
some Rachmaninoff into
his hit 'All By Myself'.

1978

Have they dropped a clanger?

Classical

another part of Mozart's
40th into the successful

15,

27

certified

figure by the Record
Industry Assodaetn of

America, but throughout
the world this total Is a
staggering ea and two

platinum

He recently performed
in front of 62,500 people In

New Faces
Folly
DEAR MAILMAN

It

was

reported Met

Julie Covington, Rule

Lenska, and Charlotte
Cornwell may not play the
parts of the Little ladles
in the film of 'Rock
Follies'. The public know
the TV stars, I doubt If
they will accept any new
faces b1 the roles.

R.

Oats,

Hornchurch
Essex
Too

right

look horrible
Jeans.

Ted Rey'd
In tight

Pontiac, and gross

takings for this were over
400.000 dollars, a record
fora single artist
Perhaps you know now
why Elvis Is called the
KING.
Mike Lodge,

South-West Lanes

Branch,

The OKidal Elvis Presley
Fan Club of GB and

Commonwealth,
W1-gan.

Lots of other El tans
wrote in to give their
and all had
different numbers of how
many 'oldies. the man has
snored And how do you
get 62.505 people in use
car
saw that le a

version

record.

-

No Earthly
Connection
DEAR MAILMAN.
What on earth la David
Wilson

ono

about saytag

that Elton John

andd

Bernie Taupin's made le
all the same? There's no
Colnec Don between '551
la -May Night'. All Right
For Fighting' and Sono
one Saved My Life
Ton Ight',

Elton Jam Free.
SumeWMrs in Cngtse
W icy
seared y Ill?
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1
and pay after receiving
The Pen
five Issues.
Society, Dept RN 88,
Charley, Lanes, PR74BS.
JANE SCOTT for genuine
friends, Introduction opposite sex, with sincerity
and thoughtfulness.
Details free, stamps to:

-

Personal
GOOD LOOKING guy, 25,
own transport, seeks
18.30, Man-

girlfriend,

-

iester area.

with

-

Write

ring

photo or

Jane Scott, 3 RM North
Street, Quadrant, Bright.
on, Sussex, BN1 3GJ,

Rochdale 33903. Jon, 65
Beechfleld Road, MIlnrow . Rochdale.
ADVENTURE HOLIDAY
for

DATING / PEN

FRIENDS, MARRIAGE.

Thousands of members,
England / abroad.
Details, SAE, W.F.E

Spain
b and I ModngP
rocco 18 days. £69.
Mick Casey Entertainments and Travel, 29

-

n

74A

STEPHEN,

Lorna Road, Hove,
Sussex (Brighton) 723882
Mt 619.
D
N
11

-

friend Society, Knock long, Limerick, Eire
WORLDWIDE PENFRIENA.',
Write for
free details: Penfrlends

Box No.

-

Pat'L 23, would like to
bear from anyme going to
Itenldorm 8th to 21st

Service PL23327, SF -11801

Turku 80, Finland.
SHY GUY, so, would like
to write / meet female for
sincere friendship. Ml

for Company

August

hire there, as I am going
,n my own
Box No.

-

u

:, 4R

answered.

1110 GUS S have four
stones tickets May 23rd.
\m girls want to Come?
Roc No 700R

No.

and Br1Ueh, PO
Box 109, Stoke on Trent.
SAE for tree detalla.

-

Hanley Friendship Bu
reau, PO Box 109, Stoke
an Trent, ST2 9PX

Lib. 10 Charlton Road,
' .I Su ry, Glos.
(.1 A', IS, seeks girlfriend.

,'

ll
-IR

Genuine

A

-

hen! area.

replica.
Box No.

guy

seeks

or West Midlands.

- Box

SOIIL

FAN

Records For Sale

new friends, girls and
Keys in Birmingham area
No 693R.

Si'

THOUSANDS SECONDHAND records, all types.
Send 15p for mind blowing May In Stop,
Look & Listen, Hayle,
Cornwall.
GIGANTIC RARE ELVIS
AUCTION, x ORIGINAL
SUNS and many other
rarities.
Send 9p SAE
for lists: John Francis, 6

FRANK" VALL.I, happy
birthday, May 3. "My
,yes Adored You" Love,
kisses. Pamela, 42 Oolville Street, Fenton, S coke
an Trent.
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP
CLUB. The modern way
to get more letters) Meet
more people! Postage
clamp for details in

-

Glyn Avenue, Rhyl,
Clwyd.
SINGLES FOUND

Records you want and
can't find. Any artist, any

onfldence to- Miss

thldgey, Dept RM, Postal
Friendship Club, 124 Keys
Avenue, Bristol, 887

track. SAE.

Stating
wants: Dondlscs, 187

Southend Road, Wick ford, SS11 BAB.
SINGLES MUST be sold.
Box
Give away prices.

t'HL

PENFRIENDS WEEKLY

PO) Contains
hundreds of people of all
ages From here to Alice
Springs, all seeking new
friends like YOU. Sent
your name and address
150p

EX

te.

now

Baxter, 6
Shaftesbury Avenue,
Portswood, SouthSAE

ampton.

CHART BLASTERS!

Thousands of golden
oldies available,

remen.l See....

lomemedaaa-hanata

505

Sail

,

..

....s....4.

arA50Na,

a

-

come.

LP'S FROM 20p, 45s from
6p. Large SAE lisle.

"Pat",

47

Larbreck

Avenue, Blackpool

STONES, BEATLES,
BOWIE, Elton, etc. SAE:
22 Whitehouse Way,
Tupsley, Hereford,

PASTRLASTERSI AI
ways 1,000's of rock, soul,
pop, tamla! SAE: 24
Southwalk, Middleton,
Sussex.

-

'76,

ROLLERS /OLIN TRANSFERS. Colourful summer
furl fashion, Send 38
pence plus SAE for 20.
M. Forty, 3 WWoughbys
Walk, Downley, Bucks.

-

RADIO MI AMIGO

No. n»e.bS le rti fin, tom
In do UK. Redo MI Arreo lee

Ring, end Neestf. An
e',pnsed MOM a brown ecos
Merme eo bad emblem and n.

HP13 SUB.

BOLAN

/

T. REX fans.
large stocks of: AU UK

Trey

albums and singles,

For Sale
TEE SHIRTS, ties,

hessian bags, printed to
your design. Catalogue:
SAE to: A. & L. Designs,
41 Benton Road, Ilford,
Essex.
ROC-IOTA/LS
FALL

Y7'

-

COLOUR CONCERT

PHOTOS. With money
back guarantee. Set of 10
different glossy KODAK
prints, 31,51n x 61n, only
(2.66 plus lop p&p. New
Gary Glitter, Glltterband,
Thin Lizzy
Bowie,
Queen, Essex, Cassidy,
Stones, Quo, Slade, B. B.
Deluxe, Sparks, Steeleye,
T. Rex, 10cc, Rosy,
Harley, Purple, Faces,
Yes, Elton.
SAE for
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Cheque / PO to:
Ian Clegg, 11 Woodside

-

-

Crescent, Batley,

W.

Yorks, WF177DZ.
HEAVY BLACK Zodiac
pendants complete with
black chain, L2, Black
identity bracelets, 1.76
IM or F). Black chunky
rings, G. All post free.

-

Concorde,

110a

-

-

-

689137.

-

BOWIE AT WEMBLEY,

tapers, etc.
R/L PO
Box 418, Birmingham,
B32 2HS.

Records Wonted
'MILLING STONES 'live'
LP Decca SKL 4888, £16

-

min.
Box No, 702R.
THEME ONE by George
Martin's Orchestra.

Newcombe
14
Road, Shenley, Herts.
BADGE COLLECTORS
.
read cm
Bad
Co, Led Zeppelin, Urlah
Heep, Yea, Deep Purple.
Stones, EL.P, Queen,
Who, Pink Floyd, 10cc,
Qho, new design Sabbath,
Cockney Rebel, Santana,
Genesln, Rosy, Sparks,
Alice Cooper, Bowie and
Rory Gallagher badges.
Sent by return of poet. 15p
each, plus SAE. Hope to
hear from you noon. Love
and Peace.
Julie
W llha nu, T Candy Street,
London 582134.

..

Michael Burden, Kent
Place, Norwell, Newark,
Notts.

ALL YOUR UNWANTED
Os and LPs bought or
part exchanged for new

records. Large collection
urgently required. Send
records or lists with SAE:
F. L. Moore (Records)

167 Dunstable
Road, Luton Bed-

Ltd,

ftrdehlre.

-

Essex, Mud, Harley,
Elton, Roxy. Sailor, l0cc,

Purple, Faces, Pilot,

Who, Wings. Young and

many more Choose from
proofs without obligation.
Sent SAE for speedy
service to: Dick Wallis, 23
Dulwich Wood Avenue,
London. SE19.

-

enclose
cheque/postal order Ins
MIRROR á DISC
ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE PAID

Laverick,
Tramwell,

Mordeth, Nothumber

land,
WRITERS YOU'LL Wonder how you've managed
without one, free sample
from BCM Leeber Mualc,
London WC1V 8301.
LYRICS WANTED by

n

LYRIC WRITERS

re-

d..

NEW ELVIS!
-

company. Details (SAE
Robert Noakes, 30,
Sneyd Flail Road, BloxwIch, Staffordshire.
LYRIC.' WANTED, Anchor Music, Knocking,

*

LARGE ART COLOUR

POSTER
Alm

from

Song.

Al.

NEGATIVES B(14'S will
return Immediately.

-

Box No, 700R.

"RADIO BRIEF"

Ullbs
JIMMY JAMES and the

-

Vagabonds, send £I to
S har eon , 124 Kenllweth
Avenue, Hull. Postern
photos. etc.

Road, London, NW2 3ER,
FM TRANSMITTER up
to 20 milers range. L12. 50

N.

2e Bur
'cough Street, Or.nklrk,
Ormnklrk 7029

NOUN OSGOOD,

now

monthly newsletter fes
luring IBA, BBC, offshore, etc. Send 5p
BLANK postal order and
6%p / 61,4p stamp to:
Radio Brief, 8 Skurelu

transmitter,

MW
watts.

BOWIE

FANS.

Club
Info'.
SAE: Big
Brother, 57 Buck burst

15

-volt operation,
- SAE
for details:
Osborne, tab. Vicar12

Dolfljn IA&FRC,

-

Avenue, Carnelian, Sur
rey.
KENNY OFFICIAL Fan
Club.
SAE to. PO Box
3. Stockport, Cheshire.

-

Sfuahons Vacant
LYRIC WRITER seeks
composer to form part-

13

Bowman, Road, Dart-

nership.

ford, Kent.

head,ng

-

......

..
.

.

.

Record Sleeps

- Box No 715R.

,tor

.

.

.

,..

..

.

UVI 10.1
CONUBT

S, 011 ., a so
Imo

NIP

./Y
in
ONO
SAVER SOLAR
DAVID oMIIE
£051558 40.v, Ion
Mew 111..4,- Rona do ,.e
Mootanl
add rip Pr

CARDS

1

RECORD MIRROR b DISC

Record Mirror 8 Disc for the best results
Pubu.ned by Spotlight Publication* Ltd.. Spotlight
House. Benwell Reed. lnndos.

I

Benwee Road

Landon

M

dr..

KISS'

.

to cover the cost. made payable to RECORD

nightmare

adases.
Sena completed form to. Smell Ads Deor M
TO Na 01607641,

Sort.

N*..np

ready
for the #-

7A4

SOLNi)

gonna dl -.troy you Ihís

Get

,....w,_

n Me.3

Are
you

Nom.

..n,

£1.28

Ne/0G*peS
ALSO

Jn,wWWW0-4er,w.4e

m.

-

abbe . o»
Slave
Lionel De Paul

U
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NEW PRETTY,

S

~Ma.,

MOUSE' ring

musk publishing house

Albans Avenue,
11 St
London W4
LYRIC MIDTERM Music
Setting / Demo (full
group backing) for only
1.44, plus tree promotion.
Details (SAE) Donovan Meher, Excel House,
Whitcomb Street, Landon
WC27ER.

writers' Association

Waded

Free Redro

insertwnIS) commenting issued dated_
I

Newholm,
party.

'LINE free

order form 8 adrertisement_rates
Ova

Cheshire SK38SU

LEO

age Parade, West Green
Road, Tottenham. London, N15.
'
OUT NOW the A&FRC
containing Offshore Radio tapes, record., news
and views. Poet 15p (not
stamps) plus 9x6 SAE to:

art,

et

-F

/

SAE: Lyn

Glitter's farewell

con.

(20p

material/photon

SAE)

-

£40

Also Gary

Immediate de-

out nowt

snag

Brent

SUPERB COLOUR
PHOTO'S.

MI

livery (LOp each 4 SAE)
Living Free Radio No. 2

"Black Inspirnbm", PO

Box 106, High Wycombe.
HP18 63 D.
SCRAPBOOKS
D.
ESSEX. Sweet, J6, A.
Stardust, many others.
SAE: Miser Bucknole, 44
Maidstone Rood, Low extort, Suffolk.
FOR SALE: Who ticket.
Phone 0632
offers.

(silhouette

Stockport

LYRIC WRITER re

LINE / MI AMIGO
badges
Amigo).

SOS to

PO Box 39

- Detail
(sue): Robert Noakes,

quires publishing carlpany or any inlereated
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1%4

LYRIC WRITERS re-

quired by recording

30
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NEW

OFFICIAL FAN CLUB

Sneyd Hall Road, BloxwIch, Stafflydehlrt

lo

Muslo Redro Promotion*
n New Sand Strom

Street, London, NW4.
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Muskeg Services

company.
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,IRON -ON TRANSFERS
Ideal for T-shirta: choose
from Bay City Rollers.
Rod Stewart, Ste Million
Dollar Man, Elton John,
Tartan, Oemonds, Ko)ak,
Bruce Lee, USS Enterprise, Rollerball, Columbo. 40p each or any 3 for

t1. P&P 15p.

wond.Mrlul

Plopsail
ah

Ken

German, Australian and
US Imports, tapes,
photo's, magazines, posters, sheet music, song.
books, etc, etc. Send ]Op
and a LARGE SAE for
lista (with pica) to: Mr A.
Cant, 8 Lane End Road,
Rotherham, S Yorke, Se0
3HR,

PLEASE PUBLISH my edveeslsemeet under

/RV" SIuAIRlhS VsCAht

sinless ras sail esssevs'Ih15

'66

SMALLS
r

Refer end Comihorn

bra

TOP THIRTY
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1u, FREE damb .end u. R
TWO'S COMPANY(u)
Pon.. D. Danford,
K.n.,OAS IJI
A md.,n bon" bid

fahCUU6a Rh

-

records (1955 - 76), from
10p, thousands of titles,
SAE
hundreds of stars.
for free lists: 82 Vandyke
Street, Liverpool, L8 ORT.
CHART OLDIES, large
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LONELY? BORED?

Mond. of On,

-

No. 70.3R.

100+

Would you Wm to

Steve, Box

EIGN

-Penfriend
SAE:

ANTED.

Music Fans

6149R.

-

PENFRIENDS, FOR-

DIANA ROSS FANS
11

seeks

must of collectors,

"godsend" for DJs,
SAE: Diskery, 88 / 87
Western Road, Hove,
Brighton, Callers web

-

-

;OIR

N16.

21,

elncere girlfriend, 17.19,
399 1819, 5. 30 -& 30.
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r're hooked an him tool
rite and we'll worship

together.
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the moat amazing
things are going on In the
New World.
Evidently she has some
friends called the Tubes
(she would) who have
been banned from per.
said

Save .your blushes
for me
1-7
"Horses sweat, gentlemen perspire, and ladies

tingle," said

a close
friend this week. "Popu-

lar

recording artistes

always go red,"

I

remark ed.
Take that young genUe
man we were talking
about last week; what's
his name, David Bowie.
What was he doing at my
favourite tittle'Matkberry's In St James'? And
that girl by his side I'm
almost sure it was Miguel
Brown, the negro showgirl who has recently been
charming audiences who
had paid to see 'Mardi
Gras'.

Don't misconstrue

things but I didn't see
Angle there. but'of course

his faithful dwarf Iggy
Pop was in attendance
and, oh yes. sitting on Mr

Pop's lap was that
television personality

-

Jeanette .Arnold
I hear
she's an impressionist or
something. Where was 1?
Oh yes Both Mr Pop and
Miss Arnold went red at
the same Wars
can't
think why.

-

II]

pair of chromlumplanted
handcuffs. I must con
free, I like playing cops
and robbers, don't you°

dancing contests? Well
2.50 disc jockeys (I do so
Irate that phrase) ell over
the nation are holding a
dancing competition. art;
something to do with a

dance group named
Silver Convention. Any
way that's not the point.
The point is that if you can
trip the light fantasue
better than anyone else
per win the major prise
which Is a rather super

lewdness" and "live
nudity" I've written to

ask when they arericoming

r
r '

But enough of all this
rather physical stuff. I
was dining at the quietly faded Savoy Hotel on

Royal
crowd
í

KATE ALSO pointed out
that a certain young roan.
Steven Ford, who Is scene
relation or other to their
Queen, Gerald Ford, was

T

y

II

Where were

AA/DIE:
you?

at Quince's, thorn
were lots of scantily vied
young ladies all in golden
outfits a ho presented the
records to the comlm.
I'm not a kill Joy but
some of the damned girls
aaeren't even searing
earrings, At Quince you
should tlwpys drew. for
lunch.
good

font awarded Dick James

Rightly
performing

with

I
agree
entirely with that es-

-

YOU MUST think I'm a
always
real gadabout
an the town. Well It's
true. The Electric light

-

ae

s,o

r ;;,1
s

I

7a

01"

i

t:

REALLY don't believe
Met women do such a
thing) last week in this
very newspaper my dear
American friend Mies
Rats quoted the very
churning Gloria Jones as
saying: "We seemed to be
falling in love everyday,"
Implying it was together
with her friend Pam
Sawyer. ilow sweet. I
thought, such friendship,
both falling in love with
men everyday. Then
seems some got the wrong
end of the stick. II Gloria
was married to Mare
Bolan I'd like to know
what he d have la say
about itl I

¡j

r

"

OH my God have you seen

are.

anyway apart from the
trod, which is always

THE ELECTRIC THINGAMEBOB: bettor things

.

.

them yet? 1 was taking
my usual constitutional

.

THIS AVM

NEXT WEEK: Fresco

In

Anaheim. He had with
him a whole entourage of
secret service agents.
How strange, not being
foot -loose and fancy free.

those nasty tongues
started sagging and it

sy

i

Frampton's concert

I

I IIAD a letter from my
New York acquaintance
Sophist OKate(her father
was Irish) this week who

.
;1-

among the crowd at Peter

El

O

eijark.

CI

statuette for

John person.

The Performing Right Society.
Lunching at the Dorchester (oh there I go agate)
with the Variety Club of
Great Britain my old
friend Sir Bernard Del.
body

FT,

a

'outstanding services to
British music'. I agree,
after all he has lust got
out of his contract with
that piano -playing Elton

FOR ONCE
teemed

II

Orchestra (such a clever
name) had a little party
this week and they were
presented with literally
hundreds of golden
records which I believe Is
for how successful they

Charleston,

over.

Savoy
savvy

KEMEMREIt WHEN we

used to have those super

In

West Virginia on the
grounds of their "general

i_

4

Monday (Some of those
young waiters are real
dears). It was In honour
of some new friends of
mine, Reflections, who
dance and sing a little.
They Wed so hard only to
be disappointed when
they heard that three of
the microphones they use
were hardly working and
one speaker was out of
action all together.
Now 1 remember the old
days of the Savoy before
they had such things as
the gaudy American Bar
and when things worked
al maximum elf,dency.
The salters were real
dears In those days as
well but it's so sad to see
other standards falling.

forming

g.

stays at a vile inn. Is this a proper fiddle?

PETER FRAMPTON.
royal flush
along

the embankment

admiring the form of the
Tate Gallery when r was

almost pounced on by
these strange creatures
wearing warpalnl, talk
ing In the American
Idiom, and running all
over the place. I had to sit
down.
They looked and acted
outrageously, and !heard
later they were a pop
group who had to cancel

their interviews with such
papers as this one
because they were tired
out -

Their name 1 believe le
Kiss, Look out for them
because you probably
won't be reading about
them even if they do
suddenly regain energy
L

1

O

OII, BEFORE I go 1 must
mention that divine David
It who has already left our
shorn". I did see him last
week at Trummps and he
was with Angie; mind you
I saw him later that week
the (Me Club and I'm
not raying with whom:
then later he was al Use
Tandoori Reat auranl in
Cursen Street: then brier
I saw him at
.
Tamils. is,
,at
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